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NATION AL BAND FESTIVAL Have you included . . . Royal Albert Hall, October 28th 
)OUTOF4 
of the Prize-Winning Bands­
Hanwell Silver, conducted by George 
Thompson (second); C.W.S. Man­
chester, conducted by Eric Ball 
(third); Ransome & Marles, con­
ducted by Eric Ball (fourth), played 
upon the famous " Imperial " Basses. 
As the quota of new instruments for the Home 
Market is a limited one, orders for new 
" Imperial" Basses required for the 1951 
season should be put in hand as qu£ckly as 
possible. Write to the Band Dept. for further 
details. 
ORPHEUS IN THE UNDERWORLD 
Overture - OFFENBACH - Arr. by Frank Wright 
BRASS BAND SET 12/- (postage extra) 
• • • in your next programme ?. 
REPRINTS NOW AVAILABLE 
Church Parade Book No. 3 Solo Cornet Book 4/6 each Thin Red Line March Alford 4/6 
Other Books 3/· each Standard of St. G eorge March Alford 4/6 
Old Comrades 
Land of Hope and Glory 
With Sword and Lance 
Dunedin 
Jellalabad 
Sons of the Brave 
March 
March 
March 
March 
March 
March 
B.B. Set 11 Bacio Cornet Solo Arciti 7 /6 
Teike 4/6 March of the Bowmen Curzon 7 /6 
Elgar 4/6 Lario al Factotum Euph. Solo Rossini 7 /6 
Starke 4/6 Passing of the Regiments March potpourri Winter 7 /6 
Alford 4/6 Czech Polka Strauss 7/6 
James 4/6 Thunder and Lightning Polka Strauss 7/6 
Bidgood 4/6 Faust-Introduction Gounod 12/-
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Re�ent Street, London, W.l. 
Rssa..n.. THE CHOICE 
FOR A GREAT OCCASION! 
At the " Daily Herald " Championship Festival at the Royal Albert Hall 
on October 28th, 1950, the majority of Cornet Soloists taking part played 
the world-famous " New Standard " Instruments. This galaxy of stars 
provides convincing proof of the 
superiority of BESSON-the choice 
of great artists. 
HARRY MORTIMER, Esq., O.B.E. 
Eminent Conductor and Soloist, has played 
"Besson "continuously for upwards of 40 years. 
BESSON & COMPANY LT �., IS WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
THE 
FOR SALE 
COMPLETE SET 
OF BESSON 
ENHARMONIC 
BASSES 
REYNOLDS SERVICE 
USED BY ALL THE LEADING BANDS 
Offers you the benefit of 88 . years 
experience in Repairs and Silver Plating 
FOR ALL YOUR ACCESSORIES 
WRITE:-
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
43 
.. 7fle 0/d Rrnr." Tel. r BLACKFRIARS 5530 
\SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
Look Forward • • • 
AND OBTAIN THE BEST IN NEW AND RECONDITIONED MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ALSO REPAIRS, PLATING, ENGRAVING, etc., BY THE FIRM WITH THE REPUTATION OF 
'' SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION '' 
An assurance of CUSTOMER - - - SATISFACTION 
MAYERS & ·HARRISON LTD., 
207 /2 I 5 GT� JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER, 15 CEN. 3639 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR : 
THE WORLD'S BEST (HAND MAD
E) 
'' HIGHAM '' SOLOIST CORNET 
WE CAN SURVEY WITH PRIDE, THE OUTSTANDING 
MANUFACTURE (N ·QUALITY, TONE AND VALUE, 
UNSURPASSED IN THE MUSICAL INDUSTRY. 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Direct.or, Cory Workmen's Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WAL$S 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Assoc:i.ated Teacher to the 'Bandsmans' Co!Ie;ee 
o! Music 
("The Easy Way," by POSt) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RP E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MA YFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by l>OSt 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND .TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY. 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPO()L 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(La,te Conductor, Creswell (N]iery and Friuy Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456-7-8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works B&nd) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Yowig Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H . .  MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN,' ALLOA 
J. BODD I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERUERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 I:EVEN STREET, POL!;OKSHIELDS 
I GLASGOW, S.i. 
• 
Tel.: PoHoolc 11826 
HAROLD BARK�R . 
CS!>OOial Tull.ion for Radl<>. a,nd Te!ev\sloo Artistes! 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKING'TON 
SHEFFIELD 
l'tlone: Eoll(nJto!'I �3 
I 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra. 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL 
,,_ . SOMERSET. 
' 
HAROLD MOS S 
L.R.A.M., . A.R.C.M, ('Bandmastership) 
Mu!pcal .' .Dfrector, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma E:ume., etc., by l>06t) 
Successes in various Grades o! the B.C.M. 
Examinations includinir Bandmasters!iJJ> 
56 SA'NDY LANE, LEYLAND, 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE ' Phone: BENTON 61114 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators ahd Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.v.c.M. . . 
BAND TEACHER ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER A.;ro ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass. 'Military. • Orchestral 
and Choral . 
Band or Cho!13l Contests Adjudicated . 
19 COLUM BIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA, " :MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phohe: KIRKCALDY 2844 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
'Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Basses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
·BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, J:,EICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.C.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND; 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
il'lrlvate Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Oheshi.re. 
Phone: ISANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 201! 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associiated Teacher to the Ba,ndsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shropshire._· _____ _ 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDIC�TOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARftANGER, ADJUDICATO!l-' 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWOR'fH, 
STAFFS. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
c. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, RAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. S CHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20, NELSON BUILDINGS, KIDSGROVE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
PerS-onal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L, A.R.C.M,, L.M ... T.C.L., B.B.t.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
. CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER. AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questi<llls" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
As&oc:iated Teacher to the Bandsman's Collece 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
T.t. 386 
Address­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT AVENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
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rt11NoQ Ao·V�ni1sEnE11TS 20 words 4s. Od. 1/6 fo� each additional 10 wor�•$ Reml�nces mu•t accom an adver­tisement, and reach. u1 by, the 24ch l!f ,the montb,'' • For 8o,c addren at our- om!'e ,!.iunt six , words, and add 6d. for f()rwardlne of ��Ilea. . Th<•'-'rate.-d-·not apply to-TNde Adverb. ---- ., . - ·�· · BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MU§f6; 'arrli ) · >' ' ' •· ' · � " -ALEXANDER OWEK MEMORIAL 1'UN'D...- 'JtiO�lN BAi;ttWIN , BAND,,TEACBER A.."<W>W�TI . J<. All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. 'l{. nJ lil\. rOR, . ;i,; Ardem Aveuue, Dawley, WeUiugtu .• 
CO LLIER. 13 Mon1ro.e Avcm1e. Stretiord, near Man- ::.hrop>hrre. ' ·  ·• 
chestcr ; and Mr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street. Mos- W N 
, ·� ' '  
ton, Manchester. 
· A.l TED.-Full Set of Brass Ba.nd Parts of an old W. & R. �larch "BIRD OF F'REEDOl\1" a·y 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicat<>r, · • is open to teach or jud11:e anywbere. Termi :­"Beaumont." Scarborouf(.h Road. Mus.ton. Filey, Vor.ks. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for e,,gagemcnts 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library. 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
R. B. Hall. Reply to-Box 112. c/o 34 Erskine Street. Liverpool 6. 
ATTRACTIVE. CA'REERS otfered to· BOYS between the ages of 15 and 17 years, in Military Band, those who have knbwledge of Music and Musical'Lilstruments (Piano etc.) esoociahly required DUTIES ARE ENTIR®LY llfUSICAL.-Ad)J)ly ;n 'wrJting to BAND· MASTER, THE QUEEN'ff OWN ROYAL WEST KENf REG1111ENT, Moore Ba.rracks, Shornelilfe, KENT. 
BRASS BAND BARGAINS. Overhauled CORNETS from £6/10/-, TROMBONES £9, EUPHONIUMS £,lO, W ANTED, BRASS BAND and WOODWIND IKSTRU· BASS £12. Other instruments. BROWN, 30 Stoke Road, 
. MENTS, _damaged condition acceptable, state full Slough. (12) particulars and price. 207 Oxford Rd., Reading, Berks. (2) 
L'EMALE MUSICIANS WANTED. Vacancies exist for [' female instrumentalists: WOODWIND, BRASS, 
PIANO or STRINGS in the STAFF BAND of the WOMEN'S 
ROYAL ARMY CORPS stationed at Guildford, Surrey: 
Minimum age for enlistme11t 17 years. Apply for particulars 
to :-BANDMASTER, W.R.A.C. Training Centre, Queens 
Camp, Guildford, Surrey. (1) 
VACANCIES exist in the ROYAL TANK REGT. for BOYS 
aged 15-17 wishing to take music as a career. Increased 
pay and good conditions. Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 
ALAMEIN STAFF BAND, R.T.R., Catterick Camp, Yorks. (1) 
A FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN BAND CONTEST, organized by the Fishponds British Legion Band will be held at 
Fishponds, Bristol, on July 7th, Hol. Prizes consisting of 
Cups and Cash. Further particulars will be given at a later date. 
DAWLEY TOWN SILVER BAND, Dawley, Shropshire, bold their 2nd ANNUAL SOLO AND QUARTETTE 
CONTEST on Saturday, the lOth March, \95n, Own choice 
c,f Wright & Round's put,lications. All communications to 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. T. PAGETT, 14 Ardern Avenue, Dawley, 
Shropshir
_
e
_
. __________ _____ _ ( )RIGJNAL QUARTET for� Cornets, Hom (or Tromb.) and 
Euph. Score and Parts 4/ ; Another Conductor writes : 
" � fine �omposition and a lovely slow movement. ALFRED 
ASHPOLE, Bishops Stortford, Herts. 
FOR SALE, 20 FULL UNIFORMS, BANDMASTER'S . FROCK COAT, SASH and CAP. Spares, � TUNICS, 
a HATS, 4 BELTS (Blue Cloth, Red and Gold). Best offer 
accepted. Apply: B. TURNER, Sec., Thurlstone Brass Band, 
4 Watering Place, Tburlstone, Sheffield. · 
FOR SALE. I ULL SET of Plated and Engraved INSTRU MhNTS (RESSONS), in perfect condition. Cheap for 
quick sale. Also DRUMS, MUSIC and STANDS. Apply: 
Mr. A. HILL, 4G Hillcrest Road, Derby . 
ELSECAR MAIN COLLIERY BAND are holding a SLOW MELODY CONTEST, Junior and Senior Sections, 
January 20th, 1951, Cash prizes and Challenge Trophies. 
Particulars; SECRETARY, 8 Woodview Terrace, Birdwell, 
Nr. Barnsley. (l) 
1lROMBONE, HAWKES. Artistes Perfected. Balance 
Weight. No Case, S.P. £14. Eb BASS HAWKES 
" Profundo." S.P. £,,15. B.B. " Profundo " S.P. £56. Many 
other bargains. MATTHEWS, 23 Cliveden Avenue, ferry 
Barr, Ilirmingham. 
BAND wanted for WHIT-SUNDAY afternoon, 13th May, 1951, for Castleton district. Write L. DAVEY, 10 Ash 
Street, Castleton, Rochdale. 
NOW READY 
The 1951 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces In the 
1951 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/· post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The We/fare of Brass 8ands" 
Hen. Secretary 1 Hr. A. J, MOLINAlll, 
78 Wroxham Gardan1, 
POTTERS BAil, Mlcldlaoex. 
four Popular Christmas Carols 
"SILENT NIGHT" 
"WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENT ARE" 
"THE HOLLY AND THE IVY" 
A RRANGINC. - COM'POSITIONS HARMONISED. SCORED, REVISED for publication l'iano Parts �ransposed. F.irst-class work.-DIIAS. A. COOPEH . 19 Columbm St., Huthwaite. Nottingham. 
RISTS SILVERDALE SILVER BAND, NEWCASTLE, STAFFS., are holding their Annual SLOW MELODY and QUARTETIE Contest in the Works Canteen, on Saturday, Ja�ua�y 27th, 1951, at 2 p.m. DRAW TAKES PLACE 1 p.m. Adjudicator, Harry Heyes. Musical Director Fisher & Ludlows Works Band. QUARTETIES : Prizes-lst Challenge Shield £8; 2nd, £4; 3rd, £2. Best local party, £2.' Entrance fee 6/-'. SENIOR SOLO : lst, Medal and £3 ; 2nd, £1 lOs. ; 3rd, 15s. Od. Entrance fee 2/6. JUNlOR SOLO (16 years and under) : lst, Medal and £1; 2nd, 10s. Od.; 3rd, 5s. Od. Entrance feel/· Best. Bass Solo, _ Medal. Youngest Competitor, Medal. Admission, Day Ticket 2/-, After 5 p.m. 1/6. COMPETITORS FREE. Refreshments, Teas, Bar. Splendid facilities for rehearsals. Cars and coaches, Parking. For Entry Forms apply to Contest Secretary, C. V. GEN�ERY, 1 Upper Milehouse Lane, Newcastle, Sta:fis. 
"1 OLO CORNET player wanted, state trade (single preferred), ;.:) others may apply, STANTON Ironworks Band-H. WOODBRIDGE, 82 Queens Ave., Ilkeston, Derbys. 
BULKINGTON BAND. QUARTET CONTEST. January 13tb, 1951. Cups and Cash. Sec., H. WOOD, 14 Church St., Bulkmgton, Nuneaton. 
J. B. ALLAN, B.B.C.M. Band Teacher (resideirt Glasgow Area). C/o. B.B.N., 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, G. (5) 
BANDSMEN. BUGLERS and DRUMMERS are needed by the 13tb Bn. Parachute Regt., T.A. Bandmaster l\1r F. C?· Sto<:�ley (Kneller Hall, Gordons and Loyals). ' Ag� maxut..utn vv, medical lowest C2. No parachuting. Vacancies for N.C.O.'s. Bounty, training and travel expenses. Apply Tuesdays or Thursday�. SEAFORTH BARRACKS Liver­pool, 21. 
• (1) 
Bb SINGLE BASS (Boosey). Pre-war model, abnost as Kew. Bargam for quick sale. Apply W. BURROWS, 25 Norton Grove, Thatto Heath, St. Helens, Lanes. Phone 5877. 
J. E. NEEDHAM, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Conductorship) bas vacancies for Students and Bandmasters in the Art of Conducting. Phone Swinton 2116. (2) 
REGIMENTAL BAND, THE QUEEN'S ROYAL REGT· MENT, has vacancies for boys with musical knowledge 
between. the ages of 15 and l 7 � years. A sound musicai 
education 1s offered with opportunities for entrance to Kneller 
Hall. Apply for full details to: BANDMASTER, THE 
QUEEN'S ROYAL REGIMENT. BAOR 21. 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1951 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES tor the following pieces :-
".Brahms " -
" Macbeth " -
"Irish Melodies" -
" The New Age " -
• 6/6 
• 6/6 
• 6/6 
- 6/6 
TheH will be the Contest Piece• for 1951. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently. As reiards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions, They are very 
cheap, costinc l ittle more than the scorin& paper 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Str�et, Liverpool 6 
FROM ONLY . 0 
-15�' 1 o,_--P�ER SU. JT'. : . · FF 
e·.R ... 
llif SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADGE 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms,' 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniform!C 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LO·NDON, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2044(67. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to ackowledge receipt, with thanks, of 
the following donations: 
£. s. d. 
Hepworth Silver Prize Band 
Mr. W. Farrall, Newcastle on 
10 0 
Tyne 3 3 0 
Total 3 13 0 
For some time past the committee of the 
A.O.M.F. have been anxious to institute a 
series of Local Preliminary Competitions 
for ihe Alexander Owen Memorial Scholar­
ship, in order to give equal opportuni Ly to 
every young bandsman living in Gt. 
Britain and Nmthern Ireland. With this 
in view, it seemed obvious that the best 
medium through which this could be 
accomplished would be the various Band 
Associations, and in consequence, an 
invitation to co-operate was sent to all of 
them a short while ago. 
So far, the number of replies has been 
disappointing. Those who have replied, 
however, indicate enthusiastic interest, but 
to make the scheme fully representative and 
successful it is essential that ALL the 
Associations assme the committee of their 
full co-operation. 
'rhere is. little or nothing t,he. A.O. M..F. 
can gain from the scheme, but it does make 
a very valuable offer of opportunity. It is 
for the Associations to place this offer 
within reach of their own particular young 
bandsmen. 
The A.0.M.F. committee feels that in 
offering the scheme they have done their 
duty and that the onus now rests upon the 
Associations. If there should be an Assoc­
iation whose attitude is such as to deprive 
its . young members of this opportunity ultimately to aquire fame, then the respons­
ibility must definitely rest with that body. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Congratulations to Bridgnorth and J ackfield, 
who won first and second respectively in the 
first annual B.B. Contest sponsored by the 
Salop Association. 
Telerrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
Victoria (C. Moore), Bromsgrove Town (W. Bunn), �atshill Silver (T. F. Brennan), Evesham 
�ethod1st Youth (M. Sharp), Kidderminster Silver (J. H. Boffy); Malvern Imperial did not comp�te owing to a change of bandmaster. Catshill Silver (playing " Pride of the Forest ") won first m Hymn Tune, March and Selection and Medal for best Solo Cornet, also trombone 
:i;nd the three cups. ,, 
Bromsgrove Town played Happy Memories and gamed second prize fo� Selection, and Medal for best 2nd Cornet. Kidderminster Silver played " Recollections of Carl Rosa " and gained second prize in the March, and third in Selection and Hymn Tune. Evesham Methodist Youth gained third in 
March and second in Hymn Tune. This band 
sprang a surprise. Being formed only two years 
ago, they_ playe� 16 young folk, eight being young ladies. With youth and energy displayed, 
Bandmaster Sharp must be a proud man to-dav. 
Congratulations to all the winners ; the Ha'.11 
was nicely filled for the contest. People from 
the out.side district supported this venture, from Bridgnorth, Stourport, Cleobury Mortimer, 
West Bromwich XLCR, and Mr. Beck, of 
Redditcb, who wants the Association to ·do 
something_ to stir up Lhe musical side there. Why not Redd1tch and Studley uniting to make' a 
good band ? The Chairman hopes by the next 
Contest the Association will have doubled 
their number. 
During the evening Bomnville Works band 
(winners of the " Daily Herald " Midland Area), 
gave a fine concert in the same Hall, under Mr. G. Allo::a, who also was rne acljuaicator ror 
the contest, and who had the band nicely in 
hand. I am rather afraid there will be a financial 
loss; but it is well worth while seeing the 
interest it has caused. Councillor H. Parker 
presented the prizes (in the absence of the 
Mayor)' and was ably supported by Mr. Fred 
Rhodes (Langley Band), who worked like a 
trojan to make the contest a success. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
"IT CAME UPON A MIDNIGHT CLEAR" 
Arranged by ). A. GREENWOOD 
Price, 20 parts, 4/-. Extra Parts, lid. each 
Cannock S.A. band (W. J. Stuckey), have had 
r====================; a good season and attended three civic events, including playing Hymns in the Parish Church. 
I would like a few lines from you Mr. Stuckey. 
The Bolton band played to a packed house . 
in the Winter Gardens Series on October 
29th. Their programme- was very well 
received by the 1500 people including 
various members of the Entertainments 
Committee. On Remembrance Sunday, 
November 12th, the Royal Artillery and the 
Dolton bands combined to play the Hymn, 
Reveille and Last Post. The morning was 
fine and sunny and the scene was very 
impressive. WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool ,  6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH, ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Courses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT.
, 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Director Grimethorpe Colliery Band) 
. TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
BESSON. Best cash offers made for 
Secondhand Brass and Woodwind Instru­
ments and Saxophones. Woodwind preferably 
in low pitch. Anything in reasonable con­
dition. Part exchanges arranged. 
Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 West Street, 
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018/9. 
Bth Annual Brass Quartette Championship 
of Great Britain 
Promoted by Morris Motors Band 
in conjunction with 
Morris Motors Athletic Club 
(Under the auspices of the National Brass Band Club) 
SATURDAY, MARCH 17th, 1951 
--··-
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, Full details from: 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. T. f. MORCOMBE, Secretary Manager, 
Morris Motors Sand. 
CECIL PEACOCK Morris Motors Limited, Cowley, Oxford. 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. f ================;::; 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Education Authorities. 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " . 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.Q.l.M. B.B.C.M; 
BAND TEACHER ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERE:IELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Musical Director, Fisher and Ludlow. 
Works Band) 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
·BURY & ·DISTRICT 
The contest at Rochdale was a miniature 
battle of the roses, Yorkshire bands taking 
most of the prizes, but Oldham British Legion, 
under Mr. L. Lamb, took the l st prize with a 
grand performance; congratulations on your 
success. A fitting tribute was paid to the 
founder of the contest, Mr. Ashworth, who has 
recently passed. away. 1he last band on the 
stand played his favourite hymn, " Crimond"' 
while the audience stood in his memory. 
It was nice to see the local bands supporting 
this effort, and I was struck by an excellent 
show put up by Belfield St. Annes, a credit 'to 
Mr. Bennett, whom I met there looking very 
pleased wi� himself. . . . 
As this will be the last pubhcat10n this year, 
I wish the Editor, his staff, all bands and 
bandsmen the Compliments of the Season and 
hope you will supply me with more news in the 
coming year. 
BOMBARDON. 
BANDSMEN'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
'!'he pianoforte piece for the Preliminar�' 
Scoring test will be available by the time 
this B.B.N. is ready for issue. Can,didatei; 
requiring copies should apply to the 
secretary: Mr. H COLLIER, 13, Montrose 
Avenue, Stretford, Lanes. 
Droitwich S.A. (W. Green), have visited 
Kidder S.A. for a Saturday night. 
The first B.B. Contest under the auspices of 
the Vlorcestcr and District B.B. Association 
was held at Kidderminster, on Saturday, 
::\ovembcr 18th. His Worship the Mayor 
(Alderman J. Ferguson), welcomed the bands 
to the borough town; he hoped a works band 
would be formed here, and thought it would be a 
gooq_ 
thing. l;'he bands entered were Alcester 
Before closing these notes, I would like to . 
pay a tribute to my friend Mr. N. Petrie,: 
who has retired from the Secretarial posit­
ion of the. N. W. Bands Association. As it 
member of the Executive who has been 
constantly in touch with him, I cannot 
speak too highly of him. His untiring work 
has done the Association a world of good, 
and his p0sition will be hard to fill. 
OLD VET. 
-ISIS RE�ORDING .STUDIOS 
ISIS 
* 
* 
* 
ISIS 
g.� 
FAIREY .AVIATION. WORKS BAND 
with KEN SMITH 
BESSES BOYS'; ·BAND 
MORRIS MOTORS 
ALL �VAILABLE 
WORKS BAND 
SHORTLY ' 
FOR EARLY RE.LEAS/! ': 
MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS BAND 
Manufactured only by 
RECO·RDING STUDIOS , 15 BROAD ST., . . OXFORD 
; 
ol 
t.\• 
,, 
DECEMBER lst, 1950. 
.asraaa .lliand Jacwa 
DEC.E.;1.B .EH, lst, 1950. 
'i lu;:, being our la:;t ii:;suc be10rn lbc 
fe u ve :;easo11, we taKe uus opponunny 
01 w1,,111ug aH our conespunue1us, c us wlll-
rs and 1 1 1enas e verywne>- e, A V ery ..tlap.PY 
�11;1bLlllao, auu w au JJauus w110 w111 ue 
vioiung Lllelr lneum; and patrons, we w1s11 
a very succe:>srul tune, ooiu musically anu 
u nauc1auy · 
* * "' 
We take this OJJport,unity also Qf thank-
ing ail our i egular coneopo11de11ts who seuu 
Ill u1stnct l'epuns illUULll aner lllOlltH, 
,,01e1y uuu ug11 Lileu m Lerel:!t in Danas aw.1 
luo1c auu wu11out wnum we co uld. not JI u ' 
'1 t ' carry on we paver. o au o tnem we :;ay 
· · . uu>nK yo u, anu may you long oe spa.reu 
to cany on the good work." 
CON CORDS AblD DISCORDS 
lllr . .E . TE l' LE: Y ,  l' ulrncity OUicer for the 
.N onu .r,ai:;L i11id. brass .band Assoc1ano11, 
wrHes : " l lle Anuua1 Liene1·a1 1\'!eet1ng wa" 
neh.l on ::iaLuruay, i'\i ovemuer 1Hil, at tile 
Lauour vlUP, lhansneld, l'li Otts. l\llr. L .  names, vnaumau, spuKe on tne need. t u r  
a nunureu per cent pt:!rrormance t>y o u 1  
uanus wnen LaKmg engagewenLS ortered by 
Llie rarKs vornrnn1ee, i n  oruer to give va.lu·..: 
io.l.' muuey oHereC1, a grant o uta1neu tnrougu 
tlle eHOrL:! OI Ule ASSOClatlOll 111 tlus i·esvel: t, 
so tnat we sn.au next year reap tne rew arci 
10r oerng memoers ; a1so that t>ancis i n  neeu 
snould waKe known tn.eu neeus, and enort� 
wi.ll ue made to g1 ve wnat 11e1p we can. i�11-. 
J oe Lev icK was p1easea LO aU<l his s upport 
10 au we unauwan salCl. .W e wern g1ad 
w see two ae1egates present again uom 
r lea:;iey �oluery oand and exieuct a wei­
corne w Lllern . 1. ll e  repons 01 Llle '.l reasurer 
and auwwr we1e accejJte<.1 wILll 
tuanks. '.l here were twenty�:1ix 
pre::>ent anc.1 we hope Uiat 
::> ucu aL'tendauce will be maintarned througu­
ouL tae cumu1g year. umcen1 eiecteu were 
as rouows : 1:' rn.;ment, .Mr. J oe LevicK ; Unair­
man, i11 r .  L. l":lames ; i:lecretary, J.\llr. U .  
.J:{atcil11e 3 �  .Popiar Avenue, hast _ lilrkby, 
.N o tts. ; 1'uo1 1c1ty Utlicers, Messrs. K '.l'et1ey 
and t:i. beresrord." 
... ... ... 
Mr. 1'. LAN CAt:l'r.EH., secretary of W igan 
Borougn, writes : . . lt is with p1eal:! ure l. w1s11 
to mwrm the great n umuer or persons w1w 
m<1.ue mqu1nes a bout tile W igan contest, 
tnat we are now arranging i,nis winter b 
comest on i:laturd.ay, ..I! eor uary 6rd., 1951 . '.l o 
all oand secretanes interel:!tec.I, 1 advise y o u  
t o  enter early a s  tne organisers h a v e  me1u·� 
a hrnll entry or 20. 'l'he tnst entnes w111 De 
accepted" 
+ + + 
Mr. l\I. W .  'l'EASDAL.b;, Hon. Organising 
Secretary or the l\llc.lland Area .Brass b anu 
lJOIDllllttee, wntes : .. W 11y is there all . tile 
uouot anout the Arna Contests contmumg t 
b UJ.'ely, as all these area committees are 
compnsed of o ur own bandsmen, Lhenci 
s11ou1ct o e  no doubt at all. 1 enc1ose our 
Area·s advert for our l\:J51 contests. 1 agree 
we are a little late witll the arrangementa, 
iJut t.n...:;; �1�Lvn- al! co1:..;..p 1.ctc .. a11tl a::; usual 
we are sure or good entncs ana crowds at 
tnese contests·. i f  any bands nave not. yet 
received a schedule, and entry tonu from 
me 1 will be pleased to hear trom them." 
::iee ad ven on JJage six. 
+ + .. 
.Mr. 111 . J. REY.NOLDt:l, secretary of Cory 
Workmen's i:Silver, wntes ; "lt was a grea� 
C11sappo1utmenL to a.li lovers of .Hrass .band 
music 111 bouth W a1es, and in the !{hondda 
Vauey 111 particular, that Uory ' s  band were 
out or tile pnzes at the Hoya1 Albert Hall 
· " 1Jally Herald" contest, more so alter tile 
wonuerfu.l performance this band gav e at 
Helle V ue, Manchester a rew weeks JJelore. 
1\ ullierous letters have been rece1 ved from 
peopie 1rom all over the country, express111g 
il1eu surpnse that this. band's perlor�ance 
on the uay did not .bnng tileru w1th111 tn� 
pnze name. 1t was indeed a surpnse, a1te1 
tile standard of p 1ay111g set by tlus band, 
but never-the-less, on behalf of the band 
we otter our congratu1at1ons to the w1nnmg 
band \.t oaens !Vlo tor W or.ks) an� als? lian­
well, �nd prize, Manchester C. W . :::> ., 3rd 
and Ransome and .Marles, 4th. W e  shall 
again represent Wales at  the 1951. " Daily 
.herald" .N at10nal contest, and 1 can assUJ.'e 
you that we are conndent that some day 
tllat 'l'ropl1y will come to Wales . "  
.. .. .. 
Mr. G .  H .  GRIFFITHS, secretary of Rhyi 
Silver,  wntes : ' "N ews this month is rather 
scarce, Uungs being very quiet, b ut I am 
pleased to report tnat. tne band have now 
�eLtled down to then winter rehearsals, ancl 
qmte recently illr. Little ionned two quart­
eite parties who intend attendrng as many 
contests as possible. Their tirst venture 
look place on t:laturday, .Novem ber 18th, 
at Hounbridge ; although they played ver� 
well, U1ey were not s u.ccessfu1 but witn 
further rehearsals they will be tine comb111-
ations. W e  have recently promoted some 
young players from the J unior band, who 
look like develop111g into good band_sm�n. 
Great praise is due to i\lr. 'l olllll1y W lute for 
his untning work i n  training these boys� 
and he will be a very proud man . if 
they make the grade. W e  h ave, attendmg 
our rehearsals, two young men called up 
through .N ational Service and are stationed 
near Rhyl and are made most welcome . 
They are Mr. Harrison, of W est Crawley 
Silver, Sussex and Mr. Scott, of W allsend 
Shipyard, both cornet players. Any . more 
young men who may be sent to . Kmm_el 
Park, and are interested in bandmg, will 
be made very welcome at our bandroom .  
May l draw the at.ten\ion o f  all bands t o  
our Fourth Annual contest t o  be held on 
Sat.urday, 5th .May, �951, particulars ?! which will be issued m due course. Tiu,, 
contest is becoming more popular each year, 
and we hope the good s upport given to us 
last year will be continued . "  
+ + + 
HETT ION writes : "Hetton Silyer 
Prize, conductor, Mr. G. Scorer, are to give 
a concert on December l Oth, the proceeds 
Will be equally divided between the o lcl 
People of the district and the Creswell 
Colliery Disaster F und. The � and will 
have the assistance of two vocabsts, Mra . 
Chapman of South Hetton, and Mr. J · 
Fife, of ' Hetton, who are giving theu 
services free for this worthy cause. �he 
band will oo competing in the lst Sect10n of the Durham League contest on J anuary 2lat." 
WBiGHT AND ROUND'S lUlA.SS BA&) };EVlS 
�'LA8HL1GHT writes : " .Brigg i:3 u bscrip­
tiou attendecl urn hewembrance iJay berv1l:e 
1 ie 1tl 111 U t e  .Pansh L:hurc11, Hngg ; they lee.I 
u1e process10n to Uie iUemona1 and thence 
to L l 1e L:1wrc11 wnere the Dana accompa111eu 
we s1ngmg 01 11ymns. '.l'he band weie con­
uueleu uy Mr . .ti. L. l\ollllll oy wllo a�s� 
sounded tne · Heve111e' and " '! he Last .Post . 
... + ... 
HOL::.\I E VALLE Y CON TEST 
L:U.111" 1 1' l'EE.- Arrangemeuts 101· tile 
Lweuly-tnth annual oand contest were mad.e 
at t-ue annual meetmg held in the 
00-operati ve !i all last monih. Un tne 
motion ot l\Ir. .I!.: UoldweH, seconded by 
lllr .  G .  LaycocJ;:, 1L was decided to hold tne 
con test on Aprll �Btll m V ictoria .l:'ark \11 
nne) O l' m the Civic !iall (11  wet) . Tile 
..:omnuttee is attemptmg to procure a p1at-
1onn tor the occas10n, and 1L was agreed 
tllat bands should play m concert format­
ion. .l:'nze money ot .t:60 w1H be awarded 
as last year, and in tlle event of entnea 
nectl1ls1tat111g tile omiss10n 01 the march 
contest tile value of these prizes will oc 
added 'to the se1ect10n awards. The test­
p1ece chosen was . .  Macbe th" \ Verdi) , aml 
oands will have theu own choice ot rnarc l1. 
A list of adj udicators to be approaclled 
was drawn up. '1'11e meetmg decided t!lat 
a donat-10n or £5 should be g1 ven to tlie 
Ureswell Colliery H.ellef F und. On tne 
s uggest10n 01 the chairman, the secretary 
was mstructed to wnte a .letter of condol­
ence to the family of the late Mr. . . fre.J 
.ti a1gh, who was for many years a faithful 
worker for the contest. All the otllcer:> 
were re-elected, the committee was a1so 
re-dected en bloc . 
.. ... ... 
Mr. A SIMPSON, secretary of Tudor 
Silver, t:iouthport, writes ; ' " On the night of 
the 12th-13th .N ovem ber, our bandroom was 
forci bly entered, and1 amongst other items 
s uch as mouthpieces cardholders etc.,  tl1e 
mtruder took away ' a Hoosey Class "A' 
Cornet No.  121641. 'l'he instrument was not 
in a c�se. We should 111deed be graterul it 
any band or any bandsman, being offered 
tJus cornet, would communicate w ith us 
direct at T udor House, l.Jhapel t::!treet, South­
port, or with his local .Police Office. "  
PERSONALS 
Mr. A. ATKINSON, organiser and con­
ducwr of .liradIOrd Boys · band, wntes : 
· · w e  greatly apvrnc1aie L11e k111ci words 01 
·Avenue iu lus .tlraurorci uotes, in the 
1'\l ovemuer issue, re o ur enons on be.l au 
or utuers, aue1 we again u11el' to give a con­
cert on oenaH of any uand wno nave on nanu 
au 111::>Lr u111ent or l'lru1on11 i>c!ieiue, nee 01 
expe11::.e, wnmn a l'easonau1e e1.1stance or 
.tlrac.110ru. 'l'ne tra ve11111g expenses would be 
met uom our " liood '.l urn ccileme ..l:' und" . 
i1us I uud is ied oy our givrng concerts at 
w orh:s and ..l:''actones in tile dJ:>tnct, d uring 
scuool hoHday penods . At llall-term we visn­
ed .b utterne1u s .l anK _W orks at cmp1ey anc.I 
nope Lo v1sit quue a num uer or orner hnm; 
u unng the thrne weeKs L:l.lnstillas JJreaK. 
.J. o ue a b1e to c.lo this .kwd ol trnng, we hav� 
a WJJ age 111 tlle t> aud 01 hltt:!en year:>. 
.J. uernrore 1 wonuer if anyone can c11a11enge 
o u 1· c i.aun to be tilt> voungesi <:ontef'ti ng 
uand i n  the country. i:leemg Lllere artJ 
w t>e changes in tne Area contests ror HJb l, 
may l s ugge::>t that sornebod.y 1111erested 111 
ooys ana gu1s, oi·gamses one 1or tne young­
sien;. 1 teel, inat seeing tnern are 
aueady 1om· sections for bane.ls to enter m 
tile i� ationa.l Ul1amp1onsh1ps, the J umor 
0onLest snou1d be ror youugsters, lor wnat 
cllance have tlley at ten or e1even years 01 
age agarnst those at sixteen an<1 seventeen ; 
yu utns at tl1at age are ready, or 
s110 urn be, for piaces m good. semor uando r 
��i.y ooys m ust ue good eno ug11 10ng oerore 
tuat, 10r only a iew weeKs ago a nand Ill 
tne cnamp10ns111p class, tooK a cornet p1ayer 
into t11eu ranKs wno was j ust over nneen 
years of age. We can, 01 co urse, do notmng 
LO stop a uuy brea.kmg 1us promise to remam 
wit11 us until his s1xwentn buthctay. All we 
can asK, is co-operat1011 irom the band.s in 
Lile d1stnct, for tney are gomg to bene1lt 
uom O U.I.' enorts witl1 the 1aus, and in crnsmg 
i would say, we have some very good ones 
conung along." 
... + ... 
Mr. F .  J .  P .  RIUHARDt::! w1·ites : "The 
27th West of .England bandsmen' s  .l!'estival 
will be 11eld at .Hugle, L:ornwal.l, on 23rd 
J une 1951 . The Comnnttee nave declCled on 
tms �hange of date tluougn the e1.1sadvantagc 
of the .Koyal l.Jounty show be111g held ill 
their usual week, and next year it is at 
neal'by .N ewquay. Established m 191�, with 
the ·i-wyal 'l'rophy' and many other o ut­
standing prizes, the Fest1 val ranks amongst 
the most important contests and is well 
worthy of the support of contestrng bands . "  
+ .. ..  
Mr. T .  CASSON, of Halifax, writes : "l 
had the pieasure of adjudicating at the 
.N orthumberland Association Second and 
1'1nrd t:lection contest at liosforth, .N ewcastle, 
and had a very enjoyable day . 1 thank 
Mr. Welsh, secretary, and his officials, for 
their hospitality and organisation, th<: 
proceed111gs gomg without a hitch. The 
venue was well cnosen, tile .Memorial Hall 
bemg packed to capacity and the acoustics 
excellent. 'l'he test-pieces may be consid­
ered old fa:;hioned by some people, namely 
" ' J oan of Arc" and ' " A  Summer Day", botu 
Wright and Hound original numbers. How­
e ver, j udgrng by the applause, they proved 
very acceptaole to the ent1rnsiast1c audience. 
Two of the bands, 1 understand, travelled 
60 miles to compete, which did them great 
crndit. ln the 2nd section the winners were 
o utstandmg, apart from this both sections 
provided very close playing. I should like 
to thank both bands and a udience for the 
way they received my awards . "  
... + • 
Mr. HAROLD LAYCOCK writes : "I had 
a most 111teresting time in Scotland recently 
adj udicating the following events : Septem­
ber 30th, Section 3, Kirkcaldy, and Octo ber 
21st at Coatbridge, Sect10n 2, under the 
S .A.B.A. championships ; splendid entries, 
and it  was grand to see the smooth runnmg 
of these contests, great credit being due to 
both bands and executive, which also goes 
for the Flute Cllampionships under_ the 
8.A . .F . B .A. on October 28th, at Hamilton. 
There were good audiences, although 
Kirkcaldy had very bad weather, which must 
have kept many people away,. but . I am 
s rue it was a source of satisfaction to 
all those responsible for these fine events, 
and I am sure it will reap good harvests 
for the future. Well done Scotland !" 
.i.\Ir. GEORGE HAWKJN S writes " What 
a grand parcel ot music for ll:lol, which 
mc. uCies a splendid addition to your master­
pH:�ces, a hue arrangement JJy .J .  A. ureeu­woou of lfrahms m usic.  This is a welcome 
new so urce for brass bands, and will prove 
a capital test lor good uands, botil . for 
concert programmes and t>roadcastrng. 
Gons1dering tue heavy expenditure involveu 
1n prmtmg costs etc . ,  It is really wonciertul 
110w you can s upply tlie J o urnal lor s ucn 
a reasonab1e o utiay, and all brass bands 
s.l10u1d consider that by su oscnJJ1ng to tile 
J o urnal U1ey save moucy, because to pur­
c11ase eacl1 nem separately wo u1d be so m uc11 
more expens1 ve. X o ur em tonal note regartl­
mg tecnmque versus trad1t10nal readmg ete. 
is grand au vice to all bandmasters, because 
we read so m uch of composers' 111tention:; 
re renuenngs w11en no one .llv111g has any 
real mtiruate knowledge of lus why and 
wilerelore in interpretat10ns. " 
... ... . 
.M r .  J. H .  MERRlTT, B . i\l .  of .i.\larke·" 
Tavrngton, writes : " ' 1  . am pleased to say 
the 01c.1 band are still gomg sirong, ane1 1 am 
looKmg iorward once wore Lo .  JJcmg a lJle to 
play a few more carols at llhnstmas for the 
otitil year . "  W ell done, iVlr. l\llerntt, 11ope 
you can carry on tor many more years yeL. 
... ... + 
.i\Ir. A. ASHPOLE, of Bishops Stortford, 
wntes : . . ln view or tile rumo urs c1rcuiat-
111g w1th regard to my neaun, w111 you 
krnd1y pernut me to staoe tllat 1 have 
now sumciently recovered to be able . to  
resume adJ udwat111g, conducting, lectunng 
and tlle coaching of Bandmaster Diploma 
pupils . "  
. . ... 
Mr. C .  A. ANDERSON writes : '_' I .w ould 
lik e  to express my srncere appreciaL10n 01 
t11e manne1· .L\lr.  Ha.ldwm, becreiary, anc.I Mr. 
W e bP, Chairman, of tile newly lormed 
i:l1uopshue Associat10n, welcomed me on my 
v1:;1t to adjudicate ttle1r tirst band coutesL .  
1t was a great day, wluch 1 really enj oyed ; 
tlle playmg m tne lst 8ection \ ' The 1-l ew 
Age· J wa::; very good and prormses a s uccess­
fuil mture !or this young associat10n. Again, 
tlianks t:l.luopshire . "  
YORK &: NORTH EAS T  RIDING 
-
W ith the desults of the Harrogate Assoc­
iation contest to hand, may 1 cungratuiate 
urn pnze winners. . Lookmg at tne, 
points 
awarded by tile adj udicator t.M.r. cam. J:S .  
w ood) the piaymg or some bands has been 
oe1ow s tanaard. . 
1 have news from Easingwold that then· 
new bandroom is now reaay and that t1ley 
are reilt:!arsmg in it. Arrangements, 1 und.er­
otand, are gomg ahead lor the ou1c1al 
open111g. lt will be remembered that t�e 
site or tnis 1.J mlci111g was g1 ven by the oanci s 
vres1ue11t, 1Vlr. W . .I:' • .tlrown, and the band­
room bu11t IJy tlie bandsmen tuemsel ves .. 
Anmst1ce o erv1ces have agam called for 
the services of b anus. 
Dnrheld 'l'own (lVlr. Yeadon) took part 
in a service and parade in tile town . .  1 ney 
have also recently inven a concert in a1ct 
tl1eu new unnorm scheme. 'l'he band, 1 am 
to1u, .loo.k very smart ind.eed. _ . . 
.hckenng '.l own 1 sec are advertismg for 
a cond.uctor. W hat abo ut. a llne from you 
1\1.r. t:iecretary, also your neigh bours .K.u t>y­
moorside ? 
une of the finest contests ever held 
in Y ork took place on .N ovember 18th in 
the 1-{owntree 'l tleatre. Here once again the 
W elfare Dept. of this tirm did a grand 
piece of organising as far as band contests 
are concerned.. bach of the e1gnt bane1.s w ao 
allotted a bandroom for their equipment. 
111embers of tne ltowntree's band acted as 
stewards etc. ln facl all ' Baker L:ollms ' haCi 
to do on arrival was to make tile draw. . 
l n  the march contest it was very pleasmg 
to hear each band p1ay a d1tl1Jrent march, 
makmg the event more interest111g from 
t.l1e pu olic's point of view. The res ults, 1 
trust, will be published in the usual col­
umn but 1 wou1d very much hke to 
cong�atu1ate all bands w110 competed. B aell 
band gave of their best and the playmg 
was ot a very high standard. Y ork's only 
rnprescntative in tne contest, .Ebor .b:xcels1or, 
put up a good show and in each contest 
were out oi the prizes by only one pomt. 
Congratulations ' " Laurie. "  O vertime .anJ 
night school demands lnt rehearsals b ut the 
result proved that there are many better 
days ahead . 
t:ikipton played very weU indeed, b u� the 
opposit10n was stiffer than it was at Sk1pton 
two weeks ago. ( .N ovember 4th) . 
To l\>lr.  H awley and his f;auce Works 
band, congratulat10ns on your dou ble ; bacK 
you go into Section 1 where you belong. 
Again the old trouble arose about borrow­
ed players, and an o bj ection has been made 
agamst one band. Whether upheld or not, 
it is time all these old rules were washed 
out and every contest run under the 
.National Contest Rules. Only by a forgery 
can these rules be beaten. l'm sure that 
this will be on the agenda of each assoc­
iation at its A. G . .i\I .  
I a m  s ure Harrogate have h i t  o n  a good 
idea in the way of prize money. After 
allowing for £20 to carry on the next year's 
business the remainder goes to the bands 
who win prizes at the Annual contests. l'm 
certain tins will attract more bands to j oin 
this association. 
ln my last notes I said that the York­
shire versus D urham contest at Darlington 
was to be held on November 5th. This was 
not so and I do hope no one w as mislead by 
that statement. The correct date is Decem be1 
3rd, in the Co-operative Hall, Darlington . 
At the York contest on November 18th, 
the N . .B . B . C .  presented Hon. Life l\1embel'­
ship certificates to three gentlemen, namely, 
i\lessrs. H. Lambeth and A. Jowsey of York, 
and Mr. Mowby of Askern. The local papers 
have given very good publicity to the 
gentlemen concerned, who, I am sure, will 
long remember the day. 
As these will be the last notes before 
Christmas and New Year, I would like to 
take the opportunity of wishing the Editor, 
his staff, and one and all in the Brass Band 
movement, A Verf Happy Christ�as indeed, 
and that we shal find 1951 ( Festival Year) 
more prosperous than ever. To those of 
our friends and comrades serving in H. M .  
Forces i n  all corners o f  the world, w e  send 
you greetings and wish you a speedy return 
to peace and home. 
EX. MAR. COM. 
MANCHESTER &: DISTRICT 
W hat a grand iinrnh to what m ust have 
been tneu oesL season ever ; l re1e1· Lo che 
ManchcsLer l). W . l:l . .  l n  tile iast lhree or 
lour years they have certamly been one ot 
tlie most cunl:!Jstent banclti Ill  the co untry . 
�ongratulat1ons to .\f r  . .bnc Jfall, Mr . . Fred. 
Ko t>erts and 111s bandsmen ; 1 smcere.ly hope 
you get t11e premier nonour 111 1951.  
Altnncham .Horough ; very pleased to 
know that you are progressrng ; there . is 
p1eniy or room on your side ol the d1stnct 
wr a tin;t class band. 
t:iLretJord Old ; 1 am pleased to hear that 
rehearsals are improvmg ; now is the time 
to get settled down Lo programme work. 
l know l\lr. Wilson will uc on his rounds, 
and. 1 can say that he hkes to see a tuH 
oand ready to start the rehearsal. 
Unward H all turned o ut for the British 
Leg10n parade on Anmst1ce 8 unday ; tins 
was a repeat engagement from 1\:14� ; mcc 
work gemlemen. .l played with this band 
<::ti years ago. 1 womd be very pleased to 
llear nom you. 
.11r.  Lmgard, I would like to hear how 
your new v enture at lJean Lane is gorng on ; 
.i. did th111k we wo uld nave liad sometlung 
about you betore now . 
Hnt1»h Railways, .t. . R .  (Mr. Williamson) 
are s teadily bui1cimg a hrst class band, anu 
are looking fo.l.'waru to a success1u1 l Ybl. 
1-tocm lor a good euphomum player here. 
W ythensnawe hei;1dent.s are progress111g 
niceiy under N.lr . .l:'lnlnps, a conu uctor w1tn 
JJlemy of experience. .J.n the days of .Mr. 
JJenson you had a goou band, and w1tll 
a rnrger area to draw lrom, y o u  should get 
a good combination . 
Gongratu1at1ons to Mr. J .  H adfield, o1 Droy1sden l:lrass, 50 years with one oand is » ure1y something to be proud 01, ana l smcere1y nope that you can carry on the: gooct work IOr many years to come . 
n urnage and D 1:;tnct are 1101drng goou reuearsa1s. _ 1 have no doubt Lliey ai·e ge1tmg r�auy ior the contest new in tne new year. .J.Ju.; oand a1ways seem to nse to tlle occa­:;10n ; good team spun. 
l:'restwich .Horo ugll are having good renearsa1s and bm1uu1g up a repen.oue tor tne booKmgs wl11c11 a1 tl a!l'eady commg in tor H!bl . 'llley have euteree1. tne .N .  w . .tl . JJ .A. contest, �econd ::Section, auu are aue to giv e  a concert on Decem ber 6th, in .Prest­wich, under the Uo-operativ e  .t.ducat1ona1 lJepartment. 'l'he ::Slow Melody contest w111 agam be held next lV.larc11, date to be arranged. The Bradtord Dyers' Association 11ave presented a Hose B owl as a c1lallenge Lropny tor J uniors . .Uetaiis of contest w111 appear· in later iss ue or H . .8.1>1 . " 
W inasor lnstitute (J . Dooley) turned a very nice band out on the lYtn .N o vem oer, ana as us ual, looked very smart. 
V ery sorry to learn that l\lr . .Petrie has had to resign his posit10n· as Hon. i::iecre­tary of the N orth W estern Brass Band Association ; 1 personally know what a grand worker he has been. '1'11e movement uas grown trom a very small concern into a large Association, anu he C11d p ut quite a lOL 01 work in ; however, ne nas a very busy uand aud his time w11! be t uHy occupied. .Failswort11 and District continue to progress and are rehearsing regurnriy witn 
to t uH band. 1'hcJ- .lla\-..: lidU "' g >- t:!at. u uui be1 or app11caL10ns ror 1he coming season ana tneu secretary is busy witn the bookmgs. Tl1e lacties' sect10n orgamsed yet anotne1 social which was enioyed by au, best 01 au tile treasurer. borry to hear tney liave lost their sow I.lorn piayer, .Mr. R. J 01111son, ow111g to .N atwnal i:lerv1ce, but they w1s11 11101 Llle very best of luck and good blOwmg . l expect all tlle bands nave o otarned tlle new w ng11t & !{ound J ournal, l tound n very interesting ; it con tarns some very goou vrograrnme work. .I! mal1y to the ..l:'.:dltOl', ze11ow scribes, and au rel!ow bandsmen, A V ery Happy Uhristmas. 
.MAN C U NIAN 
���-..--·��� 
HIGH PEAK .NOTES 
It was good to see a packed house for Urn concert given by .Uove J:ioles in the Church ;:,c11001s. '1'.l1is was tlleu nrst ettort s111ce J ac.k .l!'letcher resumed llis old aq uamiance w1111 tnem . 1t almost seemed like old times agam, and it m ust llave hlled J ack's heart wnn J DS' to have s uch a ; p1enc.11d response from urn local peop1e. J acK1e ..l:' 'letcher, his :;011, is 1ast becommg a .l1rnt class trom bon­
ist. His solo dunng the evenmg w as really well ptayed. 'l'he JJand llas, of course, some way to go before it reaches the Dove Holes baud we once knew, out 11 teel s ure It is Llie wish of all local bandsmen to see Lllem nse to the heights i,ney O lll:e held. 
1 hear Uhapel-on-tlie-.v nth are getting down to senous work and, knowmg ..I! ranK llloss as we do, they w1 l1 soon reach theu old standard. '!'hey keep busy with concerts aud dances. 
1t is good tG see the familiar pen of lllr. Dennis lVlackey at work again for 1iis band, 
W J:1aley Bndge .Pubhc. Demus has taken O Vt:!r auties as pul.Jllc1ty secretary, and l know from past expenence they couldn't 1111d a better man. lt seems that W h aley bndge have taken a new lease ot life. A L  
a recent concert they had the well known Lancashire corneti;;t, Brian W hiteside, :is guest artiste. I hear he played the old 
W .  & H. favo urite "H ailstorm" in brilliant s tyle aud was later joined with Brian 
·1 aylor, of Whaley Bridge, in a cornet duet . 
Both these boys play with the famous CJ. W . S.  (.Manchester) JJand. The b and are 
playing at a concert for the Creswell Coll­
iery Disaster fund and other concerts are 
planned in B uxworth, and the Bowling Club 
at Whaley Bndge. l n  the .New Year they 
are hoping to have another famous cornet­
ist as guest artiste, and 1 understand bands­
men locally are in for a real m usical treat. 
1 always admire the way .Mr. B. W att 
keeps his Hayfield band going. He has had 
setbacks at times but he always comes out 
with flying colours. Keep on with your 
young ones, Mr. W ebb, and all will be well. 
Thornsett are still plodding along with 
.Frank Barber in comrnand. 1 t  was nice to 
know they j oined forces with New Mills Old 
in the street collections for the Creswell 
Colliery fund. I hope this friendly spirit 
will always continue. 
Tideswell played at the local remembrance 
parade, and have concerts planned in their 
locality. 
Part of my notes of the October issue 
has been singled out for attack by a con­
temporary writer i n  another b and journal. 
I always respect the views of other scribes 
3 
but as my notes have been meutioned J c laim the rigllt . to reply . ln the llrst pl�ce 
l would llke this Wnter and my readers tu 
read again my notes m tne Vcto ber issu� 
and see if they can find anytlung biased, 
or any unreasonaole comment on the 
quest10n of the takmg m of ready 1.1.: ade 
v1ayers into a. certain band. 1 can ass uL• 
nim 1 could have oeen m uc11 more pointed 
m my remarks .  .My reacter who sent me 
tl1e complarnt m ust surely have the 
satisfaction of know111g that the shot has 
gone .lJome and tile cap has most obviously 
mted. The writer's compia111t that players 
only leave when a band's otlic1a1s are at 
iau1t, prompts me to remmd him tllat there 
a.re some people who w11l stoop to all 
manner of aountful tricks to tempt play ern 
away when their ottic1a.ls are do mg tueir 
oest to make a really good band . 
Howe\'er, 1 wish to state that my writings 
lo tile present have been more than tavour­
aoly received by my readers and 1 leave. it 
Lo them to be the j udges of my goodwill. 
When this writer nas had some of the 
tnbutes that I have received, for his wnt-
111gs perhaps he will be a little wiser than 
ne seems to be at the moment. lf he will 
look after his own column 1 can assure 
mm he will have more than enough to do. 
1 am very proud of my own column and .1 
shall always try to serve the bands of this 
area to the best, of my a bility . . . 1\lay 1 wish all bandsmen and fnends lll 
the .l:'eak, the Editor, staff and fellow scn bes 
l includmg the one mentioned a bove) A 
.tiappy Christmas. 
P RIDE OF THE PEAK. 
SOUTH WES T LAN CASHIRE 
1t is with regret that I report the death 
of l\1r. Gearge Hishop-1-<.owe. l.Jonductor of 
the Kent t:ltreet Mission band, latterly, the 
w arr111gton ::Sliver band ; .Mr. !{owe tor many 
years piayed tlie baritone i n  tne W arrington 
a a1vat10n Army band, and was a1so the 
cleputy bandmaster. With the help of his 
sous and t>rotl.lers the .l\.ent l::ltreet .Miss10u 
oand was formed, and considerable s uccess 
was attained under lVlr .  !{owe·s guidance on 
tne contest platrorm. Mem bers ot th� 
W arrington Silver acted as bearers at hia 
t uneraL lVJ r Howe w as a pa.rt.1cu1ar friend 
oi the late J ames Oakes, and they otten 
attended contests in each other's  company. 
1 am also sorry to hear abo ut the passmg 
of still a.nother bandmaster trom this area. 
1 refer to the late J ames uarner, band­
master for many years to the 5th 
J::lattalion, Mancllester Hegiment. Several 
well known banc.1smen trom the Le1gh­
W esthoughton area served under tnis 
gentleman in the tirst W orld W ar. 
Hand actvities in the W igan area are very 
qmet at the moment. l have no news what­
�oe ver concernmg our two leading bands, 
W i ngates and Horwich, b ut 1 s uppose no 
news is  good news. 
Standish, always active, recently gave a 
concert in the l'alace cmema for the Cres­
well disaster fund. Other band business 
prevented me from attendmg, but I belleve 
11. was a very s uccessful ettort . 
l'emberton Old are rehearsing for the 
1� orth-West Bands Association contest at 
vV arringtDn on Decem ber �net. As liandel's 
· · W ater M.usic" is nothing new to them, 
n avrng tasted s uccess on this test-piece 
oefore, I expect big things from this t>and 
on December 2nd. 
The W igan Boys' Club band I see, arc 
billed for a contest at the local Hippodrome 
dur111g December. 
1 attended the North-Western Area Brass 
Bands Association contest at the l'arr Hall, 
W arrington, on Novem ber 18th. 'l he test­
piece, " ' The .M.ountam Chief" ( W .  &. R )  
proved a s uitable test for this class of band, 
and apart from untunefulness and a little 
overb.lowing, which o ugJ1t to be really termed 
" ' over enthusiastic" playing, the standard 
was q uite good. lt  was mce to meet old 
friends in Messrs. Clarkson, Petrie, Hay­
dock and the worthy Chairman, M.r.  
Whittle. Mr. Whittle p ai d  tribute to the 
work of the late J ames Oakes for the Assoc­
iation and b andsmen in general. l\lr. 
B uttress's  awards were : lst, Freckleton ; 
2nd, Preston St. Davids ; 3rd, Kearsley Sil­
ver. 'l'he trophies and awards were 
presented by the local Mayor, Uouncil.lor 
.tl. Gale. 
I would remind readers of the 2nd and 3rd 
Section contests to be held on December 
2nd, at the same venue. Although the 4th 
Section contest was a success m usically, and 
in organisation, the attendance could have 
been m uch better. Much hard work has to 
be undertaken free of charge by the officials 
to put on these contests. In retrun, all 
that is required is your patronage. W ar­
rington b andsmen in particular were 
very conspicuous by their absence ; apart 
from the local band, Latchford, their num­
bers could have been counted on one hand. 
l am pleased to be able to say the Wigan 
.Borough Annual Brass B and contest will 
now take place on February 3rd, at the 
Drill Hall. 'fhe committee of the band a1·e 
to be commended i n  at last finding a suit­
a ble date. I would advise intending 
competitors to enter early, as there is every 
indication of its usual b umper entry. 
An interesting event which took place i n  
the Crosfield Centenary Hall, Warrington, 
i·cc<::ntly was the presentation of Lifa 
.Membership certificates lo Mr. Wright 
Byers and J\Ir. Herbert Foster, members of 
W arrington's Old Age Pensioners Quartett-0 
party. Wright Byers belongs to the famous 
family of  Byers who played s uch an import­
ant part in Wingates Temperance band's 
early days. John Willie, Fountain, J ames, 
W right, Issy and Ben, all brothers, were 
members of Wingates during the past 
50 years, and were all worthy exponents of 
their instruments. Wright, who played the 
Eb b ass, had a distinguished career also 
with Besses, and Gros.fields, and won many 
prizes for individual playing at solo con­
tests. 
Bert Foster, as he is generally known, 
was a horn player for Crosfields throughout 
their successful career. He was also a 
member of the Earlestown Viaduct b and in 
their best days under l\lr.  Rimmer, and he 
also assisted the well-known Glazebury 
band. A word of praise is due to Mr. W .  
Butter, the leader of the Quartette party, 
for his " behind the scenes" work in helping 
to put this pleasing little ceremony through 
so successfully. 
To the Editor, fellow scribes, and bands­
men, in all areas, I wish A Merry 
Christmas, and A Happy New Year. 
RAVENBWOOD 
4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
ROCHDALE.- 2lst October, " Moses in 
Bgypt" ( W .  & R. ) . .l!'nst prize, () ldliam Brit­
isn .Legion (L. Lamb) ; second, Hrodsworth 
Main \J . Boddice) ; tmrd, Hepworth t::lilver 
\ li .  Kaye) ;  fourth, Hrad10.rd .City (.b'. 
berry ) ; nfth, limchcliffe M1Hs (H . .l:iaigh) ; 
sixtn, .::>1a1thwa1te (L. Lamb) . . Twenty-two 
oands ent-ered. AaJ ud1cator, Mr. Leonard 
Davies. 
GOSFORTH.-4th November. First 
8ect10n, March : lst, :N orth t:ieaton ; 2nd, 
W allsend t::lhipyard ; ard, Hedlmgton Doctor 
l' it. t:ie1ection, ' ·  .M.enctelssohn s W orks " 
( W .  & H. . ) : lst, W ausend i:ilupyard ; �nd, 
N ort-h l:,eaton ; 6rd, HedHngton Doctor J:'n. 
t::l1x bands competed. AdJ ud1cator, 1\.lr .  'l' . 
Atkinson. 
BELFAST.-Championship of Ireland 
Contest, 6th .N ovember. t::lemor Hrass : 
lst, Agnes i:3treet 'l'emperance (K 
B.uddocK) ; 2nd, L:.tganvaie ( W .  A. 
t::lcnoles) ;  3rd, 55tn Old Boys (A. 
l!'orbes ) ;  4th, .!fast Belfast (J. lYlc.K.night) . 
N me entries. 1 ntermeaiate Brass : lst, 
Ballymena \J . Woodcock) ; 2nd, ..N eill Mem­
orial (J ohn l� eill) ; 3rd, t::lt. 'l'tiomas's (0. H.. 
Hrankin) . 81x entries. J umor l!'nst G-rade, 
testpiece "May Day" ( W .  & K) : lst, 
Ligomel (J. JJurf ) ; �nd, bloomtield (H. Gill­
espie) ; :'.>rd, Gomber (.b'. G-ourley) . .l!'our 
entries. J unior t:iecond Grade, testpiece 
" ' The t:iparkler" (W . & K ) : lst,. Wellmgt-On 
Memonal ( W. :Hrown) ; 2nd, l{1lkeel ( W .  
G-orcton) ; 3rd, Fust \.Llelfast) Coy. B . B .  (J . 
t:itepnens) .  t::;ix entries. Hymn-tune Con­
test, open to all grades :· lst, Agnes t::ltreet;  
2nd, Laganvale ; Md, Bast H eltast. Adj ud­
icator, lVlr. Leonard D avies . 
MADELEY, Saturday, November l lth. 
Shropshire Brass bands Association. Section 
One ; Championship 01 Shropshire ; Testpiece, 
" The lli ew Age " \ W. & K). Fust, Briagnorth 
Town (.E. baJdwm) and Trombone Special ; 
Second, J ackhe1d. Suver \W . .h111s) and �upho­
nium ::ipecial ; Thffd, Donmngton � ood 
Silver \ W .  li. Broadhurst) . Section . 1wo : 
Testpiece ; Own Choice March and J:iymn Tune. 
First, W hitchurch Town ( W _.  F. G. Y oud.en) 
and. Cornet Special ; Secona, Cleo bury Mortimer 
(S. lVliuicho.mpe) ; Thffd, W aters U pton 
ff. Lineton) .  Adj udicator, lVlr. C. A. Anderson, 
Le.icester. 
GOSFOR'l'H .-N orthumberland Brass 
B and League, 18th .N ovember. t::lec-
ond Section : lst pnze, H altwhistle 
Old ; 2nd, Cambois Uolliery ; 3rd, 
Uowpen and Crotten Colnery . Tluru 
t::lect10n : lst prize, l:'egswood Colliery ; 2nd, 
Braes of Allen ; 3rd, Amble and li.adcliffe 
H .L.  Adjudicator, lYlr . '1'. C asson, Halifax. 
HOLMBRlDGE-Quartettes, 18th Novem­
ber. lst pnze, .JJ;dge Hill Trombones ; 2nd, 
Black Dyke ..N o . � ;  6rd Holm bndge U nited ; 
4th, Bdge .l:bll :N o . l ;  5tl1, Hotnwell Temp­
erance. Special prize, .N orth Ashton. 15 
ent-nes. Adjudicator, .Nlr. Harold Moss. 
LAUNCESTON.- South West Brass B and 
Associat10n contest, 18th :N ovember. Sec­
tion One : lst, 'l'ruro City ; 2nd, Kings­
bndge ; 3rd, Nl.t. Charle-s ;  4tl1, Hugle . 
bect10n Two . lst, He1ston . ·1'own ; 2nd, t:il·. 
.l:'innock ; 3rcl, Hicteford Town ; 4th, Hoctmin 
Town. t>ection Three : lst, Axminster, Kl. ; 
2nd, 'l'av1stock Town ; 3rd, .N ewton A b bot ; 
4th, Dartmouth Borough. Special pnze, 
Appledore Boys' Brigade. 
YORK, West Riding Brass B and Society, 
November 18th. 2na t::lect10n : 8elect10n, 
First, liammond's t::lauce W orks ; Second, 
Yorkshire Transport ; 'l'hll'd, .J\'leltham and 
lVleJtham Mills ; Fourth, Askern Colliery. 
March : First, Hammond's t::lauce W orks ; 
Second, Askern Colllery ; Third, Melt11am 
and lVleltham Mills . Bight bands competed. 
AdJ ud1cator, Mr. A. H. Whitehead. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Congratulations to Foden's and Mr. Harry 
Mortimer on then splendid victory at the 
Royal Albert Hall. Our Y orkshire represent. 
at1ves, Bnghouse and St. Hilda's lailed to 
produce their best form. l am sure tnose 
who were lucky enougll to o btam tickett> 
had a most enJ oya ble and memorable day ; 
l most certainly had. 
I was present at the Rochdale contest 
and enj oyed some very good. playmg indeed. 
Hepwortl::! Silver secured thud pnze with 
a very good perfonnance .-Hinchclitfe Mill, 
Holme Silver, Meltham Mills and Hade 
Edge gave good interpretations,, but failed 
to catch the adjudicator's ear. The borrowed 
player was once agam very much in evi­
dence, and our first· class bands were very 
well represented in several b ands. 
Our district will; be well represented at 
the Durham-Yorkshire· contest at D arling­
ton, on December 3rd. Lindley (P.  Wads­
worth) are in, Section A ;  Lockwood (.F'. 
Braithwaite) Meltham and Meltharn Mills 
(J.  N. Kaye) and Skelmanthorpe (H. Mile· 
man) are in Section B. All can be relied 
upon to give a good account of themselves. 
On Sunday, .N ovember 5th, a massed 
bands concert was held in the Civic Hall, 
Holmfirth, on behalf of the Creswell Disas­
ter Fund. The bands taking part were : 
Hade Edge, Hinchcliffe Mill, Hepworth, 
Holme and Hanley . This proved to be u 
most successful event and the fund bene­
fited by approximately £25. 
I am sorry to hear that Mr. H. Swallow 
has resigned his position as B . M .  to Skel­
manthorp e .  He has rendered good service 
during lus term of office, and I imagine his 
successor will have the b€nefit of his efforts. 
A man of first class experience, I cannot see 
him b eing free for very long. 
The Association held a very successful 
Slow Melody contest on 8aturday, November 
llth. There was a splendid entry of 61 
competitors. Mr. 'l' .  F .  Atkinson, of Brad­
ford adj udicated, and his results were well 
received. He gave some very good advice 
to the competit-0rs in his preliminary 
remarks, especially to the j unior section. 
By the time these notes appear, bands will 
be preparing for their Christmas rounds 
to patrons. lt is to be hoped that all b ands 
will have a good response and care should 
be taken to give of their best at all times . 
That all our local bands may have a 
Merry Christmas and a bright· and prosper­
o us New Year, is the wish of 
OLD TROMBONE 
WRIGHT AND RGUND'S BM.SS hAND . NEWS DECEMBER lst, 1950. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
POAC H I N G 
TO TBJE .EDITOR OF TH.& " B.ILA&S BAND NEW&. 
Dear i:iu,-ln a letter to " '!'he Hntish 
Bandsman" s11ortly aJ:t€r the Creswell 
\Joinery disaster, .l\11.r. i:i. .l:fallas ment1onee1 
t11at a oand had been poachlilg players lrom 
Creswell a tew days arter the accident. 
W e  are amazea to hear tnat a rumour is 
circulating to the eftect tnat Gnmetnorpc 
Co1uery are the band concerned. W e  have 
wntten to Creswell tor full inrormat10n by 
letter dated 61st Octo ber, but up to tne 
llft-11 ..N o vember our letter has been ignored. 
ln view 01 the senous nature 01 such a 
charge, we w1s11 to st-ate qmte dehnneiy 
tnat no-one connected w1t11 li-rimetnorpe 
oand nas visned \Jreswell, nor nave any 
enqmnes been maae regaramg players. 
i� eemess to say, we snare with everyone 
a proround sympatl1y with the Ureswe11 
peop1e in then ternble trageay, and we 
nave, in fact, g1 ven a concert in aid of the 
tund. 
l:(.umours of this kind can have very 
senous consequences, and we nope that you 
w1ll afford tn1s letter ai wide publicity rn 
your cornmns. x ours Iaitntu!ly, 
.l:i. lVHL,1!,;MAN, Musical Director. 
H.. b. AL.U.J:<..Kt'.30.N , becretary. 
CO L L I E R Y  B RASS BA N D S  A N D  T H E  
NAT I O N AL COAL HOA H D .  
TO T..H.E EDll'Ui(. U F  THE • •  liHASS jjAJ'll.LJ iu:ws." 
8ir,-A report appeared 111 a recent issue 
of tne ' ·  .Unt1sn Banctsman", of an interview 
w1L11 olhcrn.lt> of the .N .C . b .  in London to 
discuss the posit10n of coluery bands under 
the .N . U . H  . .  One ot the subj ects uncter 
e11scuss10n, I uncterstand, was tne quest10n 
of a11ow1ng banctsmen special pnvi1eges to 
attend then weeldy rehearsals. 
lJurmg my term ot omce as secretary of 
a we.11 .ll:nown W elsh brass band, it often 
fell to my lot to approach the coll1e1-y 
management for time on for the bandsmen 
to attend 10ca1 p arades and engagements 
in and o utside tne district, but very otten 
my1 rnquests did not meet with tne full 
approval of the othcials concerned. Even 
t,ne "..N a L10nal U mon ol Mineworkers" 
( N .  U.Nl . )  are not, 1 .am sorry to say, very 
lielpful 111 this duect10n. 
bnortly atter vestmg period in 1941, l 
wrote a letter to the .U1visional General 
J\ianager on behalf of a colliery band 111 his 
area, and asked him what was the pos1t1on 
of  tl1is band uncter the N . C.B.,  and his 
reply to my letter was that the Welfare 
JJepartment of the Coal Board were gomg 
to give tull support to colliery b ands, and 
also lVlale Voice pai·ties, or Uuoil'S, formed 
at the collieries, 'lhat was j ust after 1941 ; 
it' s now 1950 and we are still waitmg for 
tlle Coal Board's support. All that this 
depaTtment 11as done 111 the past is to give 
support to inter-Colliery Boxing h1imm­
ation matches· and then go to the expense 
of 11aving tlie finals at H arringay Stactmm. 
8ure1y tni::; money could be p ut to better 
use, t.o foster musical education of boys in 
tne mines,_ and encourage these lads to play 
musical instruments and form nursery 
JUmor bands to tne semor colliery bands. 
1Ylost of t11ese colliery bands cauy on theu 
good work by tneu own ettorts .and would 
welcome more encouragement horn theu 
emp10ycrs and '.l.'rade U nions. 
signed, M. J. REYNOLDS 
SHEFFIELD A.ND DISTRICT 
1 am pleased to say that the local bands 
have all he1ped then comractes of Greswell 
Col11cry, mcrndmg DannemOl'a who g a v e  
a concert m t11e V ictoria Hall, She11ield. 
8hcme1d 'lransport ao not get in the !lme­
lignt these days, why ? They were one oJ: tlle 
ieaamg oanas in ::inefheld and Dis tnct CL 
snort w hlle ago ; a few cont€sts wou1d brmg 
tnem more into tl1e pu blic notice, as t11ey 
are quite a good band. l shall be lookmg 
10rward Lo heanng much ab-0ut this b and m 
tlle near f uture. 
W oodhouse t::l .A. were visited by Hockley 
S.A. b and. A good band and a very good 
bandmaster indeea. 'l'lley g ave a nne per­
formance, but l feel t111s band make tlle 
same mistake as quiLe a lot of our bandt> 
are domg, viz., the solo players, althoug11 
ttiey p1ay ed well, are too old. 
W oodhouse l'nze (B.1\1 . li., Cook) led the 
procession to the cenotaph, for Armistice 
ctay. 
l would like lo add. a litLle praise to the 
Langsett Road, S .A. band, a very nicely 
balanced hand indeed, and one of the besL 
in t:ihetheld and District ; some of the play­
ers were tlle late G-. H . .Mercer's pup11s. 
At their guest mght Miss Y. Gordon was 
the soloist, the b and accompanied her with 
Ieeling and sympathy. N ow then lads, don ' t  
l e t  the girls b€at you to i t .  
l f e e l  Lhat if o u r  b ands in t h e  Sheffield 
area had _the 1951 Journal, they would 
benefit by it, as there is somethmg in i t  
t o  smt every band. 
l'leased Lo see Darnall Silver are progress­
ing under their banctmaster, Mr. Dyson. 
l thank Mr. .I:'. Vanse, secretary of 
Sheffield l{ecreation, for his letter, in whici1 
he says : " The band have fulfilled two 
recent engagements, namely, the Sheffield 
t::ltud_ents hag l:'arade, and the British Legion 
Armistice Day Parade. We had a good turn­
out for the lfag day but, the band was in 
really full force for the Armistice Day 
parade, 28 members being present, all our 
own p layers too. W e  are of course in 
attendance at every match at the grour{d oi 
"Sheffield United F . C . "  To show our 
appreciation, at our last rehearsal I had 
the pleasure oI making a presentation of 
a <:ase of carvers to Mr. Walter Cosford 
our late soprano player. He has had t� 
retire from active b and work owing to the 
fact that he has been promoted to be a 
director of his firm and that th� calls of 
business do not allow him to attend the 
ban� ; alth�mgh we are sorry he cannot 
contmue with us, we do really wish him 
every . su�ce�s in the future. Our girl 
cornetist is m demand at many local con­
certs for the coming winter months." 
A massed b and concert in aid of the 
Creswell Colliery Disaster F und will be 
held at the Ritz Cinema, Don�aster on 
S unday, 3rd December next. The b �nds 
taking pu.rt are Creswell Colliery, Carlton 
Main Frickley Colliery, and Markham 
Main Colliery, conducted by Dr. Denis 
Wright, with Constance Barcelli (soprano) ,  
o I  London and provincial concerts, and 
Grahame Clifford ( baritone ),  Covent 
G-ardon Opem Trust. 
MARCATO 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
The Contests, promoted by the Northumber­
land League and held at the Central .l:i.all, 
G-os1orth, on N ovember 4th and l bth, were a 
great success. Mr. J os. Welsh put in much hard. 
work and. can ieel J ustly proua of the results. 
The .t•ust ::iection attracted. the lull quota of 
lst Section .bancts m this County and a great 
battle was engaged m by six bands. The test­
picce, " Menmassohn's W orks " \W . & K) 
assured gooct listemng anel certainly needed. 
p1aymg. Tne adJud.lcator, Mr. T. AtKinson oi 
tlraatord, spoke very nignly of the wmners­
::i.tl. & W .K W allsend ::impyard U .  K. Carr),  
wnom he awaraed Hl4 poims. .N orth Seawn 
Colliery (S . .bond) were seconel with H!\J pomts 
and .bedimgton 1...0111ery a1so conaucted by lV.L:r. 
1.. arr secureu tnud pnze. Also competing were 
tiackwortn 1...ouiery, .blyth l'{a11ways, ana Cox­
JOdge institute. 
·1 ne ::iecond. and Third Sections on November 
1 8tn also attracted six rn eacn section. Tne 
audience here overshadowed tnat ot the :l:trst 
section and fJ.1led the hall to capacity. Tne 
Tnua Section competed on " A ::iummer Day, " 
\ w .  & K.), anel tni:: result was : lst pnze, .l:'egs­
wood Co111ery ; �nd, braes of Allen, anll <ird, 
Am o1e & Kaacutte. Tnc latter Dana are very 
young and mucn entl1us1asm was snown wnen 
tneff ti.!VL, lY.(r. J oe 1Vlartin, recei veel tneu pnze. 
Tne ::ieconel ::iection, competmg on " J oan oi 
Arc " ( w .  & .t<..J,  gave some very good p1aymg, 
the greatest taun oemg tne s11ps ou tne part ot 
tne so101si;s, poss101y aue to nerves. Tne winners 
nere were ttaltwmsue \::i . .bona) ; seconct pnze 
went to Camoois 1...omery \veo. Lee) ,  aua t11ua 
to Cowpen 1...0111cry lJ . A. Greenwooel) .  
.!Ylr. J:ialcrow, .t'resiaent o f  tne League, gave a 
gooct aaaress before iv.L:r. Casson ot ttau1ax gave 
ms aec1sion. 
'fms was a really great event and must have 
impressed some ot our Durham League tnenas 
wnom l notell in tne audlence. l tnmK anotner 
inter-League Contest would. do well. \,y 11at 
about it Messrs. W elsh and .l:i.arvey ( 
1i.avenswort11. Coillery .l:'nze are building 
up s1ow1y, and lY.1.r. 'l'. Y ates, bandmaster, 
1s 1ookmg forward to doing some contestmg 
with tnem next season. He has e1gnt 
learners who are making good progress, 
and will soon be tak111g tneir places m tne 
band. They are short of a tew players, 
particularly BBb b ass, and anyone mterest­
ed will be welcomed at t11e1r bandroom on 
t::lunday or Tuesday evenmgs, at Tcan 
Collle1:y, Ni:.  Gat!=lshead. . .  
NOVACASTRIAN. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I must first of all apologise for the absence 
of notes last month for which l take\ tull 
responsibility ; I was under the impression 
that l should be a ble to get the Association 
Contest report inserted and consequently, 
I was too late in forwarding the notes. 
However, here we are again with quite a lot 
of news. 
The Birmingham Association contest cer­
tainly had a better entry, and consequent­
ly a greater interest was taken in the e vent, 
although the evening concert was not well 
patromsed. The adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
1Vloss, L.R.A.M.,  A.H..C.M. remarked that 
his had been a ditlicult j o b  in all sections, 
and there had been some well rehearsed 
playing. (lfosultu of contest were in last 
month's issue. ) Among many friends l had 
the pleasure to .ll\eet were " Hobin Hood" of 
N orth .N otts . and Mr. H.  Amery, who has 
since informed me of the passing o f  his 
father at the age of 80 years, on the 23rd 
October. He was a keen and energetic 
worker for the Brass Band movement, and, 
as Secretary of the Bloxwich Imperial, he 
was presented with a silver watch in 
1909 for 21 y ears service . He continued until 
1932 when he could no longer do himself 
j ustice as a player on account of his teeth . 
t3ince his retirement, he has always been a 
keen and ardent admirer of the Movement. 
At the Massed Band Concert a certificate of 
long service was awarded to Mr. W. J .  
Davis, conductor o f  Shirley Silver, who has 
had 52 years connection with brass band,;;, 
commencing to play the cornet at Exeter 
Hall, Plymouth, in 1897. He has pleasant 
memories of banding days at Carditf, B arry 
Docks, Trealaw, Tredegar, Llanelly, Ponty­
cymmer, Newport, Chelmsford and 
L:oventry. 
'l'he thanks of the Birmingham and 
District Association were gi ven by the Sec­
retary to J .  E. P arbury, Esq., for his 
pracLical help and advice in the organization 
of this contest. 
West Bromwich Excelsior have had some 
unpleasant experiences recently in having 
to move from their old bandroom. However, 
they seem to have b�ttered themselves and 
are having quite good rehearsals. They 
attended a concert and prize distribution 
given by the local Sons of Rest. The M ayor 
of West Bromwich and some Councillorn 
were present. The evening's entertainment 
was brougbt to a climax by the band, under 
its conductor, Mr. J.  T. Hughes, playing 
for community singing. 
October, for Coleshill Ex-servicemen's 
Club Silver, was a very fortunate month, 
for although only two of their members 
attended the Kettering Rifles Solo and 
Quartette Contest, at which there was an 
entry of 33 soloists from many first class 
bands, their euphonium, young D avid 
Go ugh (aged 14), secured 2nd prize and W .  
Pemberton, trombone, came 4th in order. 
This band also secured 2nd prize in Clasg 
B at Coventry which was quite an achieve­
ment for they have had no professional 
tuition, and werir short of several players . 
Good luck Colesl)ill ! 
A meeting of the Association was held 
on October 7th to discuss chiefly final details 
for the contest . . A letter was read from 
Mr. E. Tetley, Secretary of the N.A.B . B .C.  
( Midland Area) , and progress is now b eing 
made with regard to a conductors' demon­
stration for which Birfield Industries band 
have promised tQ provide the use of their 
works canteen a:q.d to supply the b and for 
this purpose. I will announce the date of 
this interesting event later. 
Mr. H .  · Collier, secretary of Alex. Owen 
Memorial Fund and B andsmen's College 
of Music, has announced the desire of hit> 
organization to spread their activities to 
all areas in order to give the opportunity to 
young bandsmen to enter for the scholarship. 
This letter was received with the full 
approval of the delegates and Mr. I. Perrin 
remarked on the great advantage of winning 
or even entering for this scholarship. ln 
the pa:st, Birmingham has lagged far behind 
in this respect · as there has been little 
opportunity . for young bandsmen to tak� 
part. 
Mr. Easton, secretary of A:rley Welfare, 
tells me their j unior band of 14 performers 
(all under 14 years) have three rehearsa1:i 
each week, ana, conducted by JJeputy H . 1Vl . 
K .Pounder, they made their first pu blic 
appearance, bemg the highlight or the 
e vemng at a concert recent1y in aid of then 
band runcts. lYlr. lreo. 'l'horpe, Wor.ll:sop, will 
actJ udtcate their t::l1ow .Me10dy contest on 
lJecember 9th, which will be in two section�, 
scmor and J Ulllor (under 18) in the Arley 
1Y11Iler's w ellare Hail, commencing at 2 p.m. 
Kenesnments will  be o btamab1e . 
H.egaramg the cancelled Tamworth 
conti::sL wluch I promised to investigate, the 
umy mlormat1on l can glean is that many 
ool'l'oweel piayers took part in this e vent in 
previous years and · · 1v11dlander" voiced a 
warnrng as tar back as HJ48 . .N o  blame can, 
11oweve1-, oe piaced on the contest promoter;:; 
and l rngret tllat bands are so disnonest i n  
oraer to gai,n a f e w  honours. w ould i t  b e  
poss1b1e, i n  preparat10n tor next year·s 
event, to approacn local AssociaL10ns and 
1101d a <:onti::st for Association bands only, 
under the Association registration ru1es i' ' 
J:Hack Dy lrn g.a ve an exceuen t concert at 
Birmmgnam Town Hall on 1� o vem oer Hth . 
incrnaect in t!ie progn1.mme was t-l1at grana 
seiect10n ' "Koss1111", arranged by Aiex uwen. 
l was pleased to near .Langiey are aomg 
well anct tney have j ust cornpieted a ruu 
season of engagements that mcmded a 
coup1e of tnps to Y ardley i:3amtorrnm to 
eiuenain patients. 'l'heir learners are 
progressing very well, anct Lang1ey's  banu­
masier, 1JenP,1s Masters, has so m uc:i1 
interest and entlrnsiasrn that he visits the 
yo ungsters in tlleu- homes during wee.& 
mgnts to give Lhem thaL necessary personal 
tuii:,10n. '111ese boys, w110se ages are trorn 
seven years to twelve, recently took part in 
a .  comest adJud1cated by .Mr. :N orman 
.t'arl{es, musical duector of the lvlidland 
J:\.ed orcllet:itra, and he wu.s amazed at the 
excellent p1aymg. Results were : l'st, 'l'ony 
ureg01 y l cornet) , age l� ; 2nct, H.eg. t::lrru tu 
\coi·net), age 'l ; 3ra, Bnc l:iarnson ( trom­
oone) , age 12. 'fhe senior conLest also held, 
was won by B. iv1aste1·s \ eupnom um) ,  w1tn 
L. liarnson (cornet) and .!:!' . B1Hmgham 
(cornet) �nd and 6rd respectively. Langiey 
.l:"nze barrel are wor.ll:mg nard with a target 
of £40U in front of them tor new urulorms. 
u p  to date tnis fund stands at £�bU and 
£1UO raised- by tneu excellent ladies' 
committee, led oy Mesdames Lowe, W eston 
and G-nmmett. 1t is tnrougl1 workmg so 
nard for this iund that the oand have not 
done any contesting r ecently, but they 
tuuy in1cnd to start contestmg agam next 
sea::>on. 'l he band have rehearsals three 
times eacll week. 
'l'ne bandsman's "Everything Within" is a 
book tliat sllould be in the possess10n ot  
every bandsman. lt is  so full or information 
and, opened at any page, there is interest 
tor everyone who 10ves the band worlCI ; it 
snould be of particular value to any enter­
pnsmg secretary anct conductor. .l:'ractically 
every band in the lVIidlands is ment10nea, 
together with the secretanes' addresses, and 
m some cases, a short history. 
I have received a letter from a local 
b andsman who seems quite disgruntled 
about the rehearsals of his band . He says­
. · uur practices are very umnt€resting, wa 
have a good teacher wnom we appreciate, 
b ut the maJ ority of us think our conductor 
relies too mucll upon s1g11t reading renear­
sa1s. At each practice mgllt we have 
ctirterent music with no de11nite effort to 
work up a real programme"-'.t:his conduct­
or is evidently ratner sl10rts1gllted in hit:i 
policy and 1, personally, thmk rehearsals 
anou1d be divided mto two sect10ns, one for 
sight readmg and running through tresn 
music, and the other half for serious work 
on the intended items for the nex·� 
programme. M.usic to suit every grade ot 
o and is to found in the excellent W .  & R. 
Hibl j ournal. 
Will secretaries please send news items in 
time to reach me by tlie 15th of each month � 
OLD BRUM 11 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOT�S 
accepted with great thanks. Officers for 
the ens.uing year were elected as follows : 
Cllauman, lVir. A. }:{. W atkins ; Deputy 
Ghauman, l\ir. Maxwell ; t::lecretary, lVli· . 
J:! ' .  A. A. .Etheridge, 120 Elmbndge Road, 
li1-0 ucester ; 'l'reasurer, lVlr. D. tl . .tto berts . 
·1 11e visit of tne international t::ltafi band 
of tne t::l .A. to li-loucester on ..N ovem oer 4th, 
was a "l·eat occas10n anct some very mce 
playrng 0 was heard. About 1,200 aLbended 
at the N ortngate Church on' the t:iaturday 
e venmg, whlle the 'l'echnical College was 
packea to overrtowmg on the bunday . 
v 1s1tors came from as iar aneld as l:Hrmmg­
ham HereJ:ord L:he1tennam, i:i wrncton, 
.tlns{ol and the' surroundm.g districts. l 
was very sorry to hear 01 the motoring 
mishap that happened to a paTty of young 
t::l .A. oanctsmen returning home aiLer Lhe 
rest.iv.al ; rorwnaLely no serious inJ ury wai'l 
sustamed by any of tne party and l hope 
am a.11 well agam by now. · . . 
!Vlr. .b'. A. A. .C:theridge, Assoc1at10n 
t::lecretary, in conj unct10n with the local 
t::l .A.,  arranged a concert at the GmldhaH, 
uloucester, on November 15t-h, in aid 01 
tne Ureswell Colliery Disaster Fund, and 
l smcerely trust that the tund will benefit 
extens1 ve1y by theu efforts. 
lJrybrook & District, l learn, are on the 
Air on .N ov ember 3Uth, W elsh Regional, 
l-0 to 7-30 p.m.  This will, however, be 
over by the time these notes appear. Am 
loo.ll:ing forward very much to heanng this 
tine 1.;Houcestershire combinat10n's first; 
bToadcast. 
The ls1s Recording Studios will, I hear, 
be at Cneltenliam on December 2nd, an<l 
will be recordmg all bands ; al-so the 
111.ayor of Cheltenham (Alderman A. L.  
t:im1th) hopes to be present at the concert. 
H.emem o rance bunday, N ov�b€r 12th, 
saw a good number of o ur bands on parade. 
Among them I have had news of the 
lollowmg : .l:C A. Lister t::lllver, at Dursley : 
t::ltinchcombe Silver at W otton-under-Mge 
and L:am ; Tythenngton, at Thornbury and 
U1veston ; liam broo.ll: Silver, at Herdsley ; 
'l'h1s band atterwards paid a visit to the 
Hrentley Coiony where tney gave .a concert. 
to tne inmat€s which was very much 
appreciated. l hear that they are prepared 
to give a programme at any inst1tut10n, 
hospital, samtonum or home ror the aged, 
on condition of transport facilities.  'l'his 
is a very tine gesture and l hOp!J, it will 
be taken up. 
In conclusion, may I remind bandsmen, 
as the festive season is now drawmg near, 
that when they go out on their Christmas 
tour to v�si'& then patrons, that they give 
of their best, this is expected of them. l 
know some think that anything will do, 
out you must know that t111s is all wrong. 
l now take this opportunit,y of wishing 
you all the compliments ot the season, 
with gTeetings to you, lVIr. Editm, and 
t1taff ot the B . B . N  . .  
WESTERN STAR 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
It was my pleasure to be present onWed­
nesday, Ocw oer �bth, at tne .v,astbrnok l:iall, 
.bl'aaroi·d, when .1:>utterne1ds i·an.k W orks 
gave a graad coaeei L w1cn·� 111ose grea L· 
artistes, 1.:rwen C atiey, soprano, and lto oert 
bas ton, bass, w1tn vv ilfred .l:'arry, accomp­
amst, and Frank .l:'hllllps, tne H .H . U .  
compere. The band kept up their good 
st-anctard of piaymg. lt was untoi-tunate the 
auct1ence was very thin tor such a grand 
concert. 
Un baturday, O ctober 28th, I was present 
at Llie H.oya1 .Albert Hall for the " lJaily 
J:ieraid" Unamp10nsnip contest, and it was 
a pleasure to listen to the 17 bands playmg 
tlle test-piece. My best- congratulat10ns to 
1Vlr.  .l:iany lVlortimer, 0 . H . b .  and .l! 'odens 
band on winmng Ute .l!'irst Prize, and to 
tunsh a grand day for lVlr . . !<'red. ll1ortuner 
witl1 the !am1ly re-union in the evenmg. 
l was very pleased with the playmg of l::>t .  
Hilda's, tney were placed 6tn m order ot 
ment. Better luck next tnne, lVlr.  Collinson. 
Congratulation;:; to C. J. Annets of Dry- l am very pleased to hear that thrngs are 
brook and lJistnct, on winning 3rd prize 111 lookmg up at lVleltham lVlills and that the 
tlle so.lo sect10n oI the contest orgamsed by baud are aoing so well ; they have had a very 
li.ettenng Hirte Club on October 7th . busy season with concerts and engagement s .  
.l!'ishponds British Legion band, l notice, l'lley have been successful at liuctctershelct 
are announcing a " J:<'estiv.al of Hntain" con- contest and another contest on .N ovember 
test ior J uly 'Ith, 1951, with furtl1er details l8Lli. The band will be presenteGJ. with tlle 
to be given later ; this sho uld attract large· shield at lVleltham, for the Huddersfield 
entnes in Bnstol and surrounding districts. contest. At Bury contest, the band were 
li.oyal Albert Hall, Octo ber 28th. Gongrat- placed 6th in order of merit. · 'l'hey are 
ulat10ns to Fodens Motor W orks, the very fortunate in having a grand secretary 
wmners of this year's .N atio·nal Festival, in lVlr. Marshall. 
also to Hanwell Silver, 2nd prize, and 'l'he Harrogate Brass Band Association 
c. W . S .  (l'vlanchester) , 3rd, and hansome c\3 held their contest at t::lkipton Town H all on 
1Vlarles, 4th. t3aturday, N ovember 4th, and it was a grand 
Tewkesbury recently gave another concert success, the hall being full. '!'here were 9 
at tne Gloucester Pnson arid ;i.re to give a bands in section 2, and 5 bands in section 
concert shodly in the local hospital. D uring 1. Hammonds Sauce band was placed lst, 
!Vlr. Adlam's a bsence due to being in with Yeadon Old 2nd, and 8kiplon 3rd. W ell 
110spital, as Lhe result of his motor-cycle done, Hammonds . 'rl1e playing in this 
accident, the b and have been under lV!r. W .  section was very good. The 2nd section 
G-ocldard, of Gloucester British Legion. We was won by Cononley, S tanningley b eing 
all trust that Mr. Adlam is makmg satis· 2nd, Burley and l lkley 3rd, Rawdon 4th, 
Iactory progress, a11cl will soon be back in and Guise.ley 5th. 1t was a pleasure to see 
harness agam. Mr .  Harry Hill, B . M . ,  Ripon City band, 
Cirencester's  annual contest will be held present, and 1 smcerely hope that his health 
on J uly 7th next, with over £400 i n will continue to improve so that he will be 
trophies and cash prizes.  No doubt Joint able to carry on his good work in the Brass 
Hon. Secretaries, Mr .  F . . Warriner and Mr. Band movement . W ell done Wetherby, for 
T. C. Reynolds will be giving more details your great courage in playing in both 
later on, but in passing I notice that this sections, also a word of praise to M r .  M. A. 
is fixed for the same date as the proposed ·Dowling who has b een a sick man, for play­
'Festival of Britain' contest to be held at ing and helping the band. What a grand 
Fish ponds, Bristol. lt would be a great bandsman is Mr. Dowling ! 
pity for these contests to clash and I trust Burley and Ilkley were on parade on 
tliat some means m ay b e  found to avoid Sunday, November 12th, for the Britisl1 
this.  Legion at llkley, and will b e  giving a concert 
The Association's  Annual General Meeting at the King's Hall in the near future for 
was held at Park Street Mission Hall, the Creswell Colliery fund. 
Gloucester, on October 2lst, when a bout I would like to thank Kitchens, of Leeds, 
12 b ands were represented. The chair wa6 for their very kind act on Saturday, Novem­
occupied by Mr. A. R. W atkins ; Mr. ·ber 4th, at Slnpton. One of the Burley 
Etheridge, secretary, gave an account o1 bandsmen had, through a misunderstanding, 
the year's activities, while the treasurer, left his instrm;nent in the bandroom, ancl 
.M.r . D. R Roberts, sul:,imiLted the balance K itchens, who were on duty at the contest, 
sheet showing a b alance in hand of about loaned the bandsman a brand new insf,ru­
£20. Further details were given of the ment. '!'hank you very sincerely for your 
arrangements made for the Autumn Fest- kind act. 
iv al f,o be held at the Town Hall, Hammond Sauce W orks gave a grand 
Cheltenham on December 2nd. Owing to concert at Yictoria Hall on Sunday, October 
unforseen circumstances, the appointed 22nd, and it was a great success. 
adjudicator, Mr. Geo. Thompson, has had Well done, Guiseley, In the prizes once 
to cancel his engagement, a1:id therefore · again ; my congratulations to Mr. W . 
Mr. T. J .  Powell ( Melingriffith) has bee n Stevenson, their B . M . ,  who I know must put 
chosen in his stead. A full report of the in a lot of hard work with this very young 
Festival will be given in the J anuary issue band. 
B There are several bands in the W est of J�!!t -��wn very kindly offered the Riding from _whom I would like to hear. 
"Winsor Eagles" challenge cup for I 
Now, secretanes ! 
competition. This very fine gesture was MOORSibE 
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DECEMBER l st, WSO 
l • l CLYDESIDE NOTES . . ---
i, . ffi'' notes t.hi" month with a very 
I L  l begin olog\' t.o Stoneywood Works Ban,d 
1nccre 
ap vhosc name I completely missed when 
1 tl�rdl'��)�vinm'rS of the third section contest � nng t 
i-irkcaldY on 30t.h Sept.ember. The ihl-1� '.1-t � all tlic more regrctahlc when, on tinuss�on . m\' draft notes, l found that they rdernn; t� gi�·cn due credit for their second 
�··�re t ercd but unfortunately, in transcribing 
pn'�� ��':r� �otes, I slipped up bal.lly, for which these
_ ,1 Buchan and his men will forgive 111e. l trust ·' r. f · · d b d . .  · .  b <l so far away ro111 recognize an I !us an • · k · d h ve long 1ourncys to ma c m or er -centres a · · 11 h 
· tak� part in contes
ts, so it is a t c more to 
d·t ble wher1' success crowns their efforts. I -ere 1 a · th · · , further successes will come cir way m hope
near future and any news they care the vcrv ' · l\I 
to send will be given every attention. an
y 
thanks to the Angus . correspondent who so 
ily called attention to my error. pr��;� Edinburgh area of the " Daily Record " 
·series of solo and quartette co�s�J '��ok ]place �t Dalkeit.h on 4th November,t � f . t. 1 on ones · ki' ng the awards in sa is ac ory manner. agam ma f · 1 1 h · h While the playing was not o a i;iart1�u ar y ig 
standard, still the winners w111
1 g1v
h
c a
1 
go_o
h
d 
account of themselves at the fina s, w ere w1s 
them the very best of luck. f n . the quart.�Ues 
Hawick Saxhorn, No. 2, won with 1 82 pomts. 
'Second prize went to City of �dmburgh, No. ! 
( 1 80 points) .  Third to Galash1cls Town, �o. � 
( 1 79 points) and fourth to Musselburg�, :No. 3 
( 1 7 8  points) . So far as the Solo section was 
.concerned, Mr. J ames Taylor of West Calder 
.arrain won, with 97 points foll?wed by two young 
la°cals : Peter Gray (96 yomts) and :Edward 
Dougall (95 points) ,  while. fourth ynze was 
.awarded Sydney Griffen of City of Edmburgh. 
I would like heartily to congratulate all these 
parties and individuals on their successes, and 
to wish them many more such. No doubt all 
will make determined. efforts for l :Jth January, 
-when every ounce will be needed. The next 
two areas, Northern Counties at the City Hall, 
Brechin on 25th November, and West of 
Scotland at the Christian Institute, Glasgow, 
00 2nd December, will clear the decks for the 
finals in the Lyric Theatre, Glasgow, on 1 3th 
J anuary, 1 951 ,  when without doubt a fuU house 
will again be there to enjoy the great variety of 
fare on offer. Tickets should be secured from 
Mr. Bennett at 67 Hope Street, Glasgow C2, 
without delay. 
The next date to remember is 23rd December, 
when in the fine Coatbridge Town Hall the 
unique triple-judge contest will be held, and 
very many players, officials and. support�rs 
eagerly await the result of the experiment which 
may have far-reaching effects_. \V1thout d�ubl 
there are far too many unsatisfactory dec1s1ons 
110wadays, so if the remedy is here, t.hen our 
Gartsherrie friends will have done the whole 
movement a tremendous amount of good. I 
hope the Hall, big as it is, will be s_
uffic1ently 
-commodious to house such a potentially large 
.audience. 
So far as I can gather the . A.G.J';L of the 
S.A.B.A. was at times quite a lively affair, b_ut 
no casualities are reported. The financial 
position is highly satisfactory, and everyt.hmg 
points to continued progress. The res1gnat10n 
of the chairman-Mr. Beattie-on health 
grounds, would no doubt b� received with de_ep 
regret. after such a long penod of useful se�v1ce 
to the movement but the fact that he 1s to 
rontinue as a rne�ber of the executive is most 
gratifying, for his experience will be ver.Y 
valuable to his colleagues. Now that it 1s 
definitely known that the " Daily Herald " will 
no longer run the Area Contests I hope. the n_ew 
Executive will soon have under cons1derat10n 
the question of what is t_o take its place m 
.cJetermining which bands will go to Albert Hall. 
Sorry City of Edinburgh and Clydebank had 
no luck on their recent visit to London, although 
my information is that both played well, and 
worthily represented their Country_. Thanks, 
boys, for a gallanl effort. �he experience would 
be entirely new for the Edmburgh band ?O I do 
hope they thoroughly enjoyed their . tnp and 
will have profited by it, in a musical sense 
particularly. Clydebank had been there sever'.11 
times but I feel sure the novelty and the thnll 
never quite wear off. . 
After the " Daily Record " and Coatbndge 
Contests 1 don't see any other similar events 
looming ahead, so it looks as if we are to . be 
inflicted with the usual period of stagnat10n 
until the early summer contests come along. 
Cannot some enterprising indi':'idual or body 
bridge the lean period by runnmg a quarlet.te 
.and solo contest, say in February or March ? 
I feel sure such an opportunity would be gladly 
welcomed and adequately supported, if well 
advertised. 
The various Charities Associations will now 
be holding their annual meetings, so I shall be 
.glad to hear from the respective Secretaries as 
to their arrangements for 1 !) 5 1 ,  so far as con­
tests are concerned. As always this column is 
prepared to give full publicity to all con test 
<>rganisers, and dates should be announced at 
the earliest possible moment in order to prevent 
-0verlapping , and to allow Bands to keiip these 
-dates free from other engagements. 
BEN LOMOND. 
ECCLES NOTES 
News is rather scarce now that the season's 
engagements are completed.  
Eccles Boro' were out with the B.L.  on 
Armistice day; I think I am right in saying that 
they have an unbroken record of attendance at 
this event right from its inception. 
Writing before the event, the great topic of 
the moment in our district is the visit of the 
-champions, Foden's Motor \Norks band, to the 
Palace Theatre Walkden on Sunday, 1 9th 
November. This annual �oncert is proving a 
great success · all tickets were sold a week 
before the co�cert, proving that our best brass bands arc always an attraction. We should 
tha?-k the Walkden band for giving us this treat .dunn� the quiet season, and they deserve a 1i�nc1al success. I understand that Mr. 
R1mm_er's great "Tschaikowsky" Selection is the mam item of a splendid concert programme. Walkden attended the contest at Bury a few 
weeks ago, but were unfortunate in that their solo trombone was unable to be with them <>wing to the attentions of the dentist, and of .course this handicap was too much for them, but_ they certainly are triers, and eventually the1r persistence will be rewarded. I understand that Farnworth Old have had 
llfr. J · Clarkson there with his tape measure, so will soon be smart in appearance, and in their playing, which they have amply proved m the last few seasons. 
b B
arton Hall have had a very busy season, ut seem very quiet at present. . As this is our last issue before Xmas, I wJSh our Editor, his staff and all our readers a real bandman's Christmas and a Happy and Success-
ful New Year. ECCLES CAKE. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS ;ij�Ji) · NEW S 5 
LEICESTER NOTES l of Yeovil S.A.  Dand , I hear thq.t Rui;scll is irt 
grea,t demand as a soloi:rt- I am looking forward 
This month's notes arc mainly doncerned with. 
Conte t promoted by the Leicestershire Braf;s 
Band Association, and it is a very cncouragin& 
report too. , 
The Octettc and. Quartette Contest held at 
Rat.by on October 2 lst was very interesting. 
The Hall was well filled and I hope it proved a 
financial success. Leicestershire Constabulary 
won both the Octcttc and the Quartette Contest. 
A very fine achievement. \Vigston Temperance 
were 2nd in the Oct.ette, and Burbage Silver 
were 2nd in the Quartctt.e. Mr. Bicknell of 
Bulkinglon was the adjudicator and a very 
interesting contest was, I think, enjoyed by all. 
On November ll th a Duet and Solo Contest 
was held at Kibworth. This proved a very 
attractive contest and the hall was taxed to its 
ut111ost capacity. The playing in the duets was 
rather disappointing. This was won by Burbage 
and a good performance too. The Solo Contest 
proved the popularity of these contests. There 
were 48 entries and 44 players. Mr. F. Garner of 
Wigston was the winner. He was followed by 
Brian :Nfason of Earl Shilton who is only 14.  It 
was very thrilling to hear this youngster, and 
with more experience he will make a fine player. 
He did a grand j ob of work to gain 2nd with 
such an entry. Mr. A. Anderson of Leicester­
shire Constabulary was 3rd and Mr. Tyrrell of 
Wigston 4th. The adjudicator was Mr. :Nierrick 
and no one envied him his task. 
The next Contest which is a full band one, is 
to be held at Hinckley on December 9th, and 
I hear the entries are to be good. Well I must 
compliment the Association for providing a 
grand winter's  contesting to the member bands, 
and it is pleasing to note the response by all. 
I have many times suggested these events in my 
notes, and they were, I am glad to say, justified. 
So more strength to your elbow, Mr. Batchelor 
and your committee. 
Several bands were playing at Armistice 
services, and I am glad to state that Bond St , 
Club and Institute under Mr. R. J ackson wcro 
on parade. 
I hear that Market Harborough may join the 
Association and I hope this is true. 
I understand auditions are under way in the 
Midlands for B.B.C. engagements, and I hope 
the bands concerned are successful in their 
efforts to give satisfaction. 
The rumour I mentioned last month regarding 
Leicester Imperial is now a fact. They have 
launched a j unior band on the sea of brass­
banding, and I am sure everyone will wish them 
success in their efforts. They have, I understand, 
speculated in instruments and music, found a 
rehearsal room, and have now had several 
rehearsals .  This is a movement that deserves 
encouragement and we in Leicester wish them 
all the best in their endeavours. Mr. Robins is to 
take lhe lads in hand and he will, I am sure, 
prove a very capable leader. . 
I close this year's notes with my best wishes 
to you, }fr. Editor, your staff, and to all bands 
and bandsrren, for a very Merry Xmas, and a 
Prosperous New Year. 
SEMPER EADEM. 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Cononley, conducted by Mr. Hoe, of Carleton, 
won first prize at the Harrogate Association 
Contest at Skipton, 2nd section. They gave a 
smashing performance and ran out easy winners, 
They .lli\ve h:td a hnsy season and were out for 
two parades on Armistice day. 
Skipton, under Mr. C. Smith, played well and 
gained 3rd prize in l st section. Yeadon Old 
put up a grand performance, but Hammonds 
Sauce \Vorks, under Mr. Hawley, were out­
standing ; I have never heard them play better . 
Bentham Silver had two parades on Armistice 
day, and led the Hymn Singing in the Town 
Hall. Mr. Dowham informs me that their 
annual dinner and social evening is fixed for 
December 14th. Something like £400 have been 
cleared off in j ust over twelve months. 
Barnoldswick are having a public meeting 
to decide the future of the band. 
Earby are doing well with a young band and 
have some good men capable of teaching them. 
Pleased to meet Mr. ] oe Cowgill and l\'1r. Spragg, 
of Earby, at Skipton Contest, both as keen and 
argumentive as ever. 
Giggleswick are putting in good rehearsals 
and will be visiting their many patrons over a 
very wide area this Xmas. 
Pleased to have an interesting chat during a 
train journey recently, with Mr. Sam ·wood , 
Mus. Bae. ,  of Morecambe, and Mr. Geo. Leeming, 
of Bentham. 
Here's wishing the Editor, Staff and fellow 
scribes a Merry Xmas and all the best for 1 9 5 1 .  
PENNINE RA)J'GER. 
..... 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Listening to ·william Parsons, the renowned 
bass-baritone (a Bristolian) singing Mendel­
ssohn's " I am a roamer " in the popular Boyd 
Neel Orchestra programme, reminds me that 
these notes are apt to roam a bit, as they do 
this month. 
Banding in Bristol has not been notably 
evident lately. I see that Kingswood Evangel, 
Fishpools B.L. and Kingswood and Hanham 
B.L. rendered good service on Remembrance 
Sunday in their respective districts, as also did 
Paulton Silver and Bath Spa Impenal at Wellow. 
I hear that Mr. Yabsley, bandmaster of Albion 
Dockyard, has been in hospital fo� a minor 
operation. I hope he h:as got over it by now 
and will soon be back with the band, who are, I 
am sure, going to do well next season ; a word 
from Secretary Mick Softley will be welcomed. 
I hear also that there is going to be a big 
band festival in Bristol at which Morris Motors 
Band will play ; probably more of this later. 
Fishponds B.L. have announced a _contest 
next J uly but I have no further details ; to 
Secretary Fred Monks-I 'm waiting for the 
postman. 
B.A.C. Works are preparing for a contest at 
Cheltenham in December ; I don't know of any 
other Bristol band going, but B.A.C. should do 
Willi. . . 
Congratulations to Drybrook on secunng their 
first broadcast ; presumably Mr. Greenwood 
will be in charge. 
Although somewhat late I have received news 
of a massed band concert held at Wincanton, 
Somerset. The bands-Paulton and \Vincant.on­
played to an audience of over a thousand, con­
ducted by Mr. J . B. Yorke of Yeovil. Sir Arthur 
Bliss who lives at Wmcanton, was present 
duri�g the whole of the coi::cert and conduc!ed 
one of the items ; the occas10n was the opening 
of Band Week. 
I am glad to hear that Mr. Yorke has resumed 
teaching, both bands and pupils, after a break­
down in health. He still has charge of Barry 
Latcham of Paulton (mentioned _ last month) 
and also another brilliant cornetbst 10 Young 
Russell Stannard, aged 1 3, son of the late B.M. 
to hearing him on.e day. , 
The newly-formed Yeovil Band, uude1� Lieut.. BRASS BA N D  PUBLICATIO NS 
J.  Fletcher, late of Huddersfield, l)q.ye vacancies 
for top cornet players, but arc ot):J.crwisc in 
pretty good trim ; a word will be, appreciated. 
T H E  ADV E NT U RERS OVERT U RE A. W. Ketelbey 
BA N N ERS O F  VICTORY (March) R. Barsotti 
CAVAL.RY CAL.L. (March) }. H. Hutchings 
CAVAL.RY O F  T H E  STEPPES (Patrol) Knipper 
R. & B. 
8/-
3/6 
3/6 
5/-
9/6 
3/6 
a.a. 
6/­
l/· 
l/-
3/6 
1/6 
3/-
3/-
5/-
7 /6 
5/-
5/-
6/­
l/-
5/­
l/-
6/­
S/-
5/­
l/-
5/-
6/-
5/-
5/-
5/· 
l/-
3 /-
3/­
S /· 
8/-
5/· 
A \Vilt.shire writer say� t,hat Chippenham 
Town gave a concert in the Baptist Chapel, 
co-operating with the Westinghouse l\Iale Voice 
Choir recentlv. The band have been unfortunate 
in losing :\Ir.  Ron "\sh, solo cornet (recalled to 
the Forces), and wi ll shortly be losing .l\Ir. G. R. 
Heath, a fine bass player (joining the Police 
Force) .  They also have the j ob of organising 
the \Vessex Association \Vinter Festival at 
Chippenham in ] anuary. 
Corsham Town under R. Cramp put up a 
brave show on Remembrance Sunday ; they 
are busy on " Gems of Italian Opera. " (W.&R.)  
for Chippenham. 
Congratulations to Aldbournc Silver on getting 
second in their section at Reading under Mr. 
W. Scholes. 
Xma5 Greetings to Editor and Staff at 34 
Erskine Street. \VESTER)J' BOOl\I. 
SHROPSHJRE NOTES 
The first annual contest of the Shropshire 
Brass Bands Association was held on Saturday, 
Nov. l lth, in the Anstice Hall, Madeley. It was 
a huge success, and I heartily congratulate the 
officials of the Association upon their first-rate 
powers of organisation. The method of arranging 
the seats in a semi-circular " lay-out," was 
indeed an inspiration as this gave the audience 
the maximum view of the stage. The silver 
trophies, all specially presented, were displayed 
throughout the afternoon, thus giving the vast 
audience an added interest in the proceedings. 
The Section 2 came first, H;opton \Vafers 
Brass playing No. l .  The march was played 
fairly smartly, but the playing of the hymn-tune 
left a lot to be desired. Never mind, you had 
a good try. 
Beckbury Boys came in for a wonderful 
round of applause for a very creditable show. 
In a few years time these boys will be giving 
the other bands a run for their money. 
Cleo bury Mortimer played a good performance, 
but I think if they had cl;losen a different type 
of march they would have done even better. 
Waters Upton, under Mr. Lineton (bandmaster 
of Dawley Town) ,  gave a really good rendering 
of their march. Melody cornets were rather 
overpowered by euphoniums and basses. The 
hymn-tune lacked breadth of tone. 
·Whitchurch Town were outstanding. Owing 
to Mr. Dyke (bandmaster) ,  being unable to be 
present, they were conducted by Mr. Youden, 
of Madeley Town. 
A short interval, and then the section we all 
had been waiting for-the Championship of 
Shropshire. 
Bridgnorth Town having drawn the " bogey " 
number, opened the sect.ion. They were con­
ducted by Mr. E. Baldwin, and it was obvious 
the improvement that had been made since I 
heard them at the Wellington Contest in J uly. 
Their performance was one of the best I have 
ever heard by a Shropshire band. Precision 
and rhythm were excellent, and detail was well 
attended to. 
Dennington Wood under their new band­
master, ::Yir. Broadhurst, gave quite a sound 
performance, but a little more expression was 
needed. particularly in the slower movements. 
J ackfield Silver gave a really good perfor­
mance, and I liked the tone of the band very 
much. Basses, trombones and euphoniums very 
good in ensemble. More expressive treatment 
required generally. 
Ludlow British Legion gave an " in and out " 
performance, and would have done better if 
more attention had been paid to the metronome 
indications. Possibilities of a good band here, 
however. A little expert advice would help you . 
Dawley Town commenced very well indeed, 
and displayed a good tone in the first movement. 
Soprano cornet too prominent, and would 
persist in " overhanging " on pause notes. I 
liked the way in which Mr. Lineton handled the 
testpiece, but a little more co-operation from 
soloists would have been a great help to him. 
Madeley Town certainly played below form. 
Euphonium soloist crowded out by accom­
panists, and an accident by trombone soloist 
rather upset the band. The band recovered to 
play the last movement well. 
On the whole the general standard of playing 
was higher than for many years, and our bands 
can be proud that they are really progressing. 
The main fault, I thought, was lack of detail 
and expression. After all, j ust to be capable of 
playing the notes is not enough even though it 
is the first essential .  
The decision of the adj udicator, Mr. C. A. 
Anderson, was well received (results in contest 
column) ,  and the few words of advice he offered 
were to the ]faint. 
I offer my congratulations to Bridgnorth 
Town, winners of Section 1 ,  Whitchurch Town 
of Section 2, and to the other prize-winning 
bands-and, do not take it easy after your 
victories, because the other bands will be all 
out to avenge themselves next time you meet. 
Shrewsbury S.J .A.B., whom I rather fancied 
as potential winners, did not compete. I hope 
there is no internal trouble, Mr. Davies, that 
kept you away. 
A coming event is a massed bands concert 
under the auspices of the Association to be held 
in Whitchurch Town Hall on Sunday, December 
l 7th. The bands advertised to take part are 
] ackfield, Madeley, Waters Upton and Whit­
church Town. I will try to be present. 
SALO PIA. 
PRESTON NOTF.S 
C H A L  R O M A N O (Gipsy Lad) Overture A. W. Ketelbey 
C H I LDRE N OF T H E  REG I M E NT (March) }. fucjk 
FA N FARE F O R  V I CT O RY A. W. Ketelbey 
FROG Kl NG'S PARADE (Characteristic) Kronberger/Marriott 
GAL.LANTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 
6/-
9/6 
6/-
6/-
7/6 
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
7/6 
6/-
6/-
3/6 
6/-
7/6 
6/· 
6/-
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
10/6 
6/-
H OP O' MY T H U M B  Bayfo rd and Field 
I N  A PERSIA N  MARKET (Intermezzo Scene) A. W. Ketelbey 
I N  A C H I N ESE TEMPLE GARDEN A. W. Ketelbey 
K N IG HTS OF T H E  K I N G  (Ceremonial March) A. W. Ketelbey 
LILLI P U TIAN ARMY (Marche Grotesque) ). Engleman 
L OV E  A N D  T H E  DANCER (Intermezzo) A. W. Ketelbey 
M O O N LIG HT O N  T H E  AL.STER (Ccncert Waltx) 0. fetras 
N EAPOLITA N SERENADE G. Winkler 
PLAY B O X  (Characteristic Intermezzo) f. G •. Charrosin 
R E M E M BRANCE (Elegy) A. W. Ketelbey 
R E N DEZV O U S  (Intermezzo) W. Aletter 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs) Arr. Charrosin 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie) A. W. Ketelbey 
SANCTU ARY OF T H E  H EART (Meditation Religieuse) A. W. Ketelbey 
SCOTS PATROL f. G. Charrosin 
SPIRIT OF Y O UT H  (March) C. j. Gilbert 
STATE P ROCESS I O N  (Ceremonial March) A. W. Ketelbey 
TEN ACITY (March) R. Barsotti 
TOY TOWN TATTO O  H .  �rdan 
WALTZI N G  T H R O' OLD V I E N NA (Selection) Arr. /, Geiger 
HARSH OF R H U DD LA N  Rae )enklns 
Send for complete Solo Cornet Part and Specimen Booklet FREE 
M u sic LOVER'S Q U IZ More than 2,000 tea.sine and informative questions (with answers) from the realms of music and musician&.. 2/6 
local press. Perhaps ::\fr. Dearden will drop 
me a line, before the 20th of each month, please ? 
I understand Leyland British Legion have 
secured a new set of uniforms. They were out on 
Armistice day, at the Leyland occasion. Why 
not a line, Mr. Bibby ? 
Preston Town Silver held the Annual General 
Meeting recently, and thanks to their hard 
working secretary, Mr. Billington, the balance 
sheet was showing a big increase on recent years. 
He was re-elected for a further term of office, 
along with their Chairman, Mr. G. Ollerton, 
but the committee included quite a few new and 
younger faces, obviously with the intention of 
getting things moving. To this last remark I 
might add, about time too, for you should have 
been with the other Preston bands at contests 
instead of sitting back idly. 
Very soon the festive season will be round, and 
I hope to hear some of our bands out on their 
rounds, which is a thing very much looked 
forward to ; so in closing, may I wish our 
Editor, fellow scribes and brass bandsmen 
everywhere, best wishe:, for a Merry Xmas, and 
trust the coming year will see the continued 
advance of this grand hobby. 
PROUD PRESTON 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Fodens on their great win 
at the Royal Albert Hall .  For a period at least, 
we of this District have said " Au Revoir " to 
the " Daily Herald " Trophy ; it has been ours 
for four years, and we have the bands to win 
it back next year. Brighousc, and St. Hilda, 
both played well, and upheld to some extent 
Yorkshire's reputation. 
With the year coming to a close, it is interest­
ing to survey the year's successes and failures 
of our local bands. 
Fittingly enough, it being their Centenary 
Year, Yeadon Old, appear to have done as well 
as anybody-Five Contests and Five Prizes. 
Bradford Victoria started off well by winning 
second in the " D . H. " second section Area 
Contest, but their luck did not hold. 
After a bad start at Leeds, Butterfields Tank 
Works surprised everyone by their success at 
Rhyl; second in the First Section beating bands 
of first class status ! Unfortunately that effort 
has not been sustained at recent contests, but 
Mr. Sykes is a " sticker, " and they have an 
excellent Secretary in Mr. Williams ; they may 
surprise us again at Doncaster this month. 
Hammonds Sauce Works have a splendid 
combination, but somehow do not always reveal 
their best form at contests. They came out on 
top at Skipton however, and followed it up with 
two First Prizes at York, and so we should see 
them back in the W.R. First Section next year. 
As I predicted, the new Stanningly band 
added " Prize " to their name at Skipton. 
Thanks, Mr. Robinson, for not letting me down ! 
Burley, Rawdon, and Guiseley, all scored at 
Skipton, so, with Yeadon's, Four Trophies came 
to the Otley and Aireborough district. Good 
work ! 
Vfilsden are running some Old Time Dances 
and contemplate holding a Solo Contest in the 
near future. 
Bradford City have been the biggest surprise 
this year ! When all looked lost for them they 
come along and win a First, and a Second, at 
Selby, and score at the other two contests 
attended. No doubt Fred Berry is one of the 
answers to that ! A VENUE. 
... 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The great Albert Hall Contest has come and 
gone again. A great day it was and, although 
none of our bands from Durham brought any 
prizes away with them, we must offer our con­
gratulations to the four winning bands, especi­
ally Fodens and Harry Mortimer for their great 
win, which I think was popular. 
The Durham League held their Annual Solo 
Duet, Quartette, and Septette Contests at 
Gilesgate on October 2 lst and apart from the 
Septette Contest in which there was only one 
party all others were very successful. 
I was pleased to see such a good entry from 
this Area and also pleased to report that the 
majority of the prizes came to our Area. In the 
Quartette Contest we must congratulate Mr. 
Kitto and his party from Thornley for their win, 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
Fodcns Motor Works Band, conducted by 
.Mr. Harry :Mortimer, secured 198 points out 
of 200 to win the Daily Herald National 
Brass Band Championship at the Royal 
Albert Hall, London, on Saturday, October 
28th . It was the band's ninth national title 
win - a record. 
Evidence of the brilliant standard of the 
other prize-winning performances, was the 
continuing high marking, only six points 
separating the winner from the fourth band. 
Tributes to the magnificent and superb playing of the bands came from the composer 
of the testpiece, Dr. Herbert Howells, who 
was the referee at the Championship. 
Results of the contest, j udged by Mr. 
Herbert Bennett ( Glasgow) and Mr. Frank 
Wright ( London ) ,  were : 
First pdze : "Daily Herald" National 
Championship Challenge Trophy and 
200 guineas - Fodens Motor Works, 
conductor H. Mortimer, 198 points. 
Second prize ( 150 guineas ) : Hanwell Silver, 
conductor G.  Thompson, 196 points. 
Third prize (75 guineas) : C.W.S.  Manches-
ter, conducLor Eric Ball, 194 points. -
Fourth prize (50 guineas) : Ransome and 
Marles Works, conductor Eric 
Ball, 192 points. 
The prizes were presented by Mr. George 
Isaacs, M.P.,  Minister of Labour, during the 
Massed B ands Festival Concert which 
traditionally follows in the evening. 
Conductors were Sir Malcolm Sargent, Mr. 
Harry Mortimer and Mr. Leslie Woodgate . 
The iwms by the nine Champion bands 
and the Men's Chorus of 300 voices were 
enthusiastically received by the appreciative 
audience, which packed the Albert Hall. A 
relay of the concert was broadcast in the 
Light Progrnmme (8-15 to 9-0) . 
SOUTH wmr SCOTLAND 
Although a bit belated, congrats. to Nevnnilns 
on their victory at Coatbridge ; they deserved 
the position. This is the first time there was an 
absence of top professionals at this contest, the 
issue being fought out by the lesser lights. 
Dalmellington still Jack that little bit needed 
to bring them into the prizes. Douglas were 
spoiled by slips ; Larkhall not consistent ; 
Coatbridge and Gartsherrie showed improve­
ment. 
I have to thank Mr. Hill, of Dalmellington, for 
his contributions to this column. He informs 
me a party of 18 from his band made the 
j ourney to " Daily Herald " Contest at Albert 
Hall ; it was an experience the lads will not 
forget, although not the lure of the Crystal 
Palace contests. The same applies to Usher 
Hall, compared with Waverley Market, the 
environment is there, but the comradeship 
is lacking. The boys were interested in the 
fortunes of Ransome & Marles, whose solo 
cornet, Robert Oughton, is a son of  their 
bandmaster, and commenced his playing career 
with Dalmellington ; the lads hope to return 
next year. He also informs me the proposed 
meeting of interested A,yrshire bands took place 
in Dalmellington ban<;!. hall. Ayr, Benwhat, 
Dunaskin, Galston, Newmilns, New-Cumnock, 
and Sanquhar were represented, Darvel and 
Maybole were not present. Newmilns and 
Galston offered to present past Ayrshire Cups 
in their possession for competition. Hopes are 
held that the Ayrshire Association can be 
revived. Mr. Hill is proposed Chairman ; Mr. 
Wilson, Benwhat, Vice-Chairman ; Mr. Mc 
Clinton, Ayr-, Secy. ; Mr. Davidson, Treas. ,  
along with a Committee. 
Other band secretaries can help this column 
if they send along their reports on band 
activities. REGAL. 
..... 
MEltSEYSIDE NOTES 
--- and a good show it was too. The third prize 
Two quartette parties from Edge Hill B.R. 
competed at Holmbridge, Yorks. contest on 
Sat. ,  Nov. 1 8th, and the No. 2 party, consisting 
of fonr trombones won lst prize, beating a set 
from Black Dyke, who were placed second. 
The Nq. l party of two cornets, horn and 
euphonium, secured 4th prize. Congratulation,s 
on a fine perform.a.nee. Both parties were 
co.nducted by Mi:. N. J ones, bandmaster. The 
band held their general meeting on Sunday, 
:Nov. 19th, when all retiring officials were 
re-elected. The band are sorry to lose their 
principal cornet and deputy bandmaster, Mr. 
W. H. Yates, who has resigned to devote more 
time to condµcting his other bands. He has 
been connected with the band since in his teens, 
and has promised to help whenever possible. 
Mr. T. Berry, of Skelmersda.le, has joined the 
band as solo, comet Good rehearsals are being 
held and they will be on the air in December. 
I regret the absence of notes in November, in the Quartette was won by Easington Public 
but I was expecting first hand information from who also got First prize in the Septette wit.h a 
the Rochdale contest, which, unfortunately walk over. 
never ea.me. Since then, I learn St. David 's put In the Duet Contest the first prize was won 
up a good show, but like the previous week at by father and son from Blackhall, II.fr. S. 
Bury, they failed to catch a prize. Brindle put Belshaw and Master E.  Belshaw. The third 
up a brave attempt at Bury, but likewise, they prize in this Contest went to Easington but I 
too, did not get placed. It seemed strange, that am sorry I have not got the competitors' names 
despite the harsh feelings between St. David's to hand. 
and Preston Town, Town band players were In the Solo Contest., Hetton must have been 
helping out their counterparts at Bury, and very proud of their only two competitors. Mr. 
really it all seems such a mystery to me. L. Merrifield, their young talented trombone 
At the time of writing, the Warrington player, succeeded in winning second prize with 
Contest results have not been published, but I a very good performance, and their veteran 
expect that St. David's will have fared better BBb Bass player, Mr. W. Urwin, again won the 
amongst their own class than at their recent medal for the Best Bass for the sixth time, Bill 
contests. Their appearance on Deepdale is can always be found at Solo_ Contest_s, ai::d has 
giving satisfaction to all concerned, but why not certainly made a name for himself with his BB. 
a little more brass band music ? Arrangements are now complete for the inter-
According to adverts in the press, Excelsior county Contests at Darlington, between Durham 
Band have lost more than a conductor when and Yorkshire bands, on December 3rd. Bands 
Fred Birch finished, for his own Olde Tyme Band from this Area who are competin� are Thomley 
are having a busy time, including some previous Colliery and Easington Colliery_ m Class :: A '. '. 
Excelsior bookings. I Contest and Dawdon Lodf:e in Class B 
Little news has reached me about Lostock Contest, and they carry with them the good 
Hall Band, though I noticed their advert. in the wishes of COASTGUARD. 
A.T.M. a.re holding good rehearsals under 
Mr. W. Yates and next year intend still to 
improve upon this years' performances. 
A new band has been formed in Liverpool 
named the Pinehurst British Legion. I should 
like some news II.fr. Secretary. 
I appeal to all secretaries or any interested 
member to send me news of their bands. 
Wishing the .:f:ditor, staff and all bandsmen 
the compliments of the season. 
EIGHT BELLS. 
r 
6 
POSTAL TUITION 
THE 
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ESSEX NOTES 
Essex bands seem to have, had quite a 
troubled season with a few exceptions. 
Aveley started well and had some good 
wins, but now that Mr. L. Nichols has left 
them things don't seem too rosy. Perhaps 
Mr. Watts will get them along in the near 
future. . . 
EasL Ham Silver have re-organised. 
Romford Borough are still plodding along 
and are graded out of their class. They 
have had plenty of engagements. Bobby 
Alder, that grand B.M. still .carries on. 
Thurrock Silver have had a change of 
c�nductor and are not as good as they were. 
; Grays . Temperence are, still going on 
nicely, Mr. Merrick has had a n  operation, 
but is recovering very well and hopes to be 
in the forefront next season . .  
Chelmsford, sponsored · J?y the Town 
Council, bave got over their trouble re the 
girl ' trombone player, and ail is now well ; 
we hope to see them contesting next season. 
Billericay Brotherhood keep going in a 
quiet way, and at the nearby school at 
Hutton, a very good boys' band is still going 
strong ; they have recently sent boys to the 
lst Dragoons and lOth Lancers bands. Also 
old boys are .always arriving at Knellar 
Hall and visiting their old school to 
give encouragement to the B:M., Mr. A. V. 
Cri;iasey, who also sent his solo euphonium 
to Wood Green Excelsior band, where he is 
HOW playing 2nd baritone. 
Clacton Town have had a change of 
conductor. After a tremendousi effort to 
get this band going, Mr. Nimmo had to 
resign owing to ill health. 
Braintree Silver are still a live force and 
an inspiration to this Essex County town ; 
Mr. Tew still keeps them on their toes. 
Epping Town do not contest very much, 
but I understand a nice band is there under 
the direction of Mr. Hescott, secretary, 
N .A.B.B.C., assisted by that grand person, 
Mr. Redgwell. , 
Leyton Borough seem to · be the most 
progressive band in the co\mty, and have 
had a number of major suC"CeSses. 
I have also good news of W althamstow 
Borough. Mr. Stevens has d-0ne well here, 
and a prize this year proves the B.M.'s 
worth. 
S.A. bands in Essex are in fine form. 
Chelmsford, Romford, Hfdrd .and Grays 
are all doing well and during the year have 
had visits from famous S.A. bands. I go 
along when opportunity occurs, and I enjoy 
these festivals. - · 
Romford contest is going to be a very fine 
affair next year. The championship section 
prize is over £250. Mr. · Johns is to bfl 
congratulated on his enterp'rise, and some 
good bands should be attracted ; the date is 
the last Saturday in June. 
Although my notes are not as frequent as 
I should like, I do wish you, the Editor and 
all bands in Essex, a very Merry Christmas 
and a better than ever Happy New Year. 
Yours, ESSEXITE ----+ --
NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
The Midland Area contests to be held in 
Albert Hall, Nottingham, are, Second and 
Thi rd Sections, February 17th ; First and 
Fourth Sections, March 3rd. The commH­
tee hope for full support for these events as 
they have a burden of finance to bear and 
I hope all will do their best to attend. The 
test-piece for the fourth section is "Call of 
Youth" , J. A. Greenwood, (W. & R. ) 
Schedules and entry forms will be sent out 
at earliest convenience. Those not receiving 
same should write to Mr. M. Te1;1sdale 
"Mayfield", <;Jreswell, Nr. Worksop. 
' 
Congratulations to Kirkby Old on their 
· success at Belle Vue 2nd Second Final in 
September, I understand they gave a good 
rendering, better than in the Area contest. 
'l'hey are out for new uniforms and have 
had a very successful year financially. 
Shirebrook Silver, under Joe Levick 
arranged a concert on November 5th in aici 
of the Creswell Disaster Fund at the 
Empire, Shirebrook. Besses Boys Band were 
the star atttaction and gave an excellent 
programme. Alan Clarke, B'.B.C. Sports 
Commentator, was the compere. · 
Teversal Colliery Octette Party gave a 
conrert on Sunday afternoon, November 5th 
at the Methodist Church, Blackwell, Mrs'. 
C. R. Ellis occupied the Chair ; proceeds 
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were for the church. In the evening 
Teversal band played in the Welfare Hall 
in aid of the Creswell Disaster Fund. 
The next meeting of the North East Mid. 
B.B.A. will be held on Saturday, December 
9th, at 4 p.m.,  at the Labour Club, West 
Hill Drive, Seeming Street, Mansfield. It 
is hoped all delegates will try to be present 
to discuss future events. 
On December 16th, at 3 p.m., in Bath St. 
School, there is to be a Demonstration 
Lecture by Mr. Bert Sullivan, solo euphon­
ium of Munn and Felton's. The school is 
near Huntingdon Street bus station, 
Nottingham. 
On January 27th, at 3 p.m., tfiere is �o 
be held at the Birfield Industries band s 
Concert Hall, Witton Road, Birmingham, 
a Demonstration on Conducting by W .  
Scholes, L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M., and Birfield 
Industries band have agreed to supply the 
music for this purpose. It is hoped that 
George Weldon, Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra, will preside at this event. It 
will be interesting to all our locals who 
can manage to get there. . . 
Stanton Ironworks have had enqmnes for 
engagements for 1951 Festival of Britain 
at Lowestoft, and Boston, Lincolnshire. 
This band look like being busy next season, 
I hope they can manage the Area Contests 
in March, 1951. 
I would like to congratulate our local 
band, Ransom and Marles, on being awarded 
Fourth Prize at the Albert Hall with 192 
points, six behind Fodens. Many thought 
they had won. Thanks for a grand perform­
ance, also to Manchester C.W.S., two good 
bands with little to choose between. 
ROBIN HOOD 
WATH AND DISTRICT 
the best of luck to them, especially Mr. and 
Mrs. l\fossop senr. when their Golden Wed­
ding anniversary day arrives, from one who 
is also an Eb Bass player. 
On November 12th, practically all the 
brass bands in Cumberland were on parade 
in celebration · of Armistice Day. 
It is good news to hear that the Broughton 
Rechabite Band has been reformed under 
the baton of that versatile artiste, Mr. 
William Byers, and I hear they are having 
good rehearsals. 
Owing to the National Service calls on 
some of their players, Gt. Clifton, Working­
ton, Seaton, Cockermouth and many other 
bands are sadly depleted and are having 
poor rehearsals. 
Gt. Clifton have been engaged to render 
music at the home matches of the Working­
ton R.L.F.C. and I hear their music is much 
appreciated by the spectators. Carry on the 
good work, Mr. Small . · 
Maryport Albion turned out in full force 
on Armistice Sunday amidst wind and rain 
to play in the 1Legion procession, lead by a 
contingent of Se.a Cadets and Sea Scouts and 
a guard-of-honour from the local Terri­
tori als. 
Broughton Rechabites also had an im· 
pressive service; but their's was indoors so 
the weather had no effect. I hear their 
secretary wants to drop the name "Rech­
abite" from the band but is meeting with 
stiff opposition. 
I wonder if this is a record too-I know of 
a bandsman who has played nearly 21 years 
in the bass section who has only one hand. 
That is courage if you like ; good luck to 
him, I. hope t4' see him carry on for .a while 
yet. . 
Well it won't be long now before ali 
bandsmen wil1 be rehearsing for the Festive 
Season. on hymns and choruses. I wish 
I was sorry for the non-appearance ot everyone of tQ.em a Happy Christmas and 
my notes in our November issue, and hope a prosperous New Year. 
bands will excu.se me as I was very ill in I appeal once again to every band sec­
bed with influenza. , retary to let me have notes concerning your 
I am very sorry that I was not able to bands activities so that they can be printed 
attend the concert at the Majestic Theatre, in your own v;aluable paper, the B. B. News . 
Wath-on-Dearne, arranged by Wath Main All notes shou�d be addressed to_: Andante , 
Colliery band on Sunday, 29th October. for c/o Brass Band News, 34 Erskme Street, 
the Creswell Disaster Fund, the proceeds or Liverpool �· before the ?Oth of each mo�th . 
which amounted to about £30, which has In conclusion, may I wish you, Mr: Editor 
been handed over to the funds. I was and the B. B. News, all the best wishes at 
pleased to hear from some friends, that the Christmas and . the Coming New Year. 
band gave a very good performance, and ANDANTE 
looked very smart in their uniforms with 
white shirts and black ties, which was very 
appropriate for the occasion. I am very 
pleased to hear that the band have elected 
Mr. Ken. Jackson, a coming young Soprano 
player, as assistant to Mr. F. G. Green. 
The band have removed their headquarters 
from the Albert Road Working Men's Club, 
where they have been for over 14 years, to 
the Queen's Hotel, where the proprietor is 
making them very comfortable. Their ladies 
committee are getting into action again, good 
lasses. Come on, lads, get going for some 
good winter rehearsals now. 
Houghton Main, I hear, are getting 
together to try to form the band again. 
What a pity such a band should come down 
to breaking-up point. 
Elsecar Colliery have had a good season 
a!!-d are doing very nicely, but could do 
with a few more players, trombone and tutti 
cornet. They are to hold an Open and 
Junior Slow Melodv Contest to create a bit 
more interest, on January 25th, 1951. 
I would be very pleased to have a bit 
more news from our other bands, as it i s  
impossible to get t o  hear and see how you 
are progressing, and it is for your benefit, 
not ours. 
As we are getting towards the end ot 
another year, I take this opportunity of 
wishing the Editor and staff of the Brass 
Band News. and all my fellow bandsmen 
and officials, a Merry Christmas and a 
Bright and Prosperous 1951 ALLGRO 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
A record that will be hard to beat in band 
cir�les is that of the Mossop family, i n  
which father, son and grandson all figure i n  
the bass section. Father o f  the trio in 
more than one sense, is Mr. David Mossop, 
aged 69, of Moresby Parks, near Whitehaven, 
who has played a bass instrument in 
Moresby Colliery, Whitehav�n Boroug�, �nd 
C.Y.M. S. bands. His son is Mr. Wilham 
l\fossop of Carlisle, a member of the Admir­
alty Constablary at the R.N. Depot, 
Anthorn, who at one time played under the 
baton of the late Mr. Alec McNaughton of 
Whitehaven. Mr. Mossop, senr. recently 
retired after a lifetime's mine employment . 
His son was fomerly employed at Moresby 
Colliery too, but moved to Carlisle in 1936. 
David Mossop, 18 year old son of William 
Mossop, is the youngest member. He is a 
member of Carlisle St. Stephens and is 
being tutored by Mr. William Lowes. 
These are not the only Mossops in band 
uniform however, Uncle Isaac Mossop is a 
euphonium Gold Medalist, while Uncle Tom 
l\fossop plays the trombone. This Mossop 
family from Moresby is a big one ; Mr. 
Mossop senr. ,  who with his wife, will cele­
brate their Golden Wedding anniversary 
less than two years hence, have seven son! 
and five daughters, all married and living. 
There are thirty-two grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. This family 
could nearly raise a band on their own. All 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Congratulations to Hanwell Silver on their 
success at the 'Daiiv Herald' Championship 
cont.est . 2nd to . . Fodens was a superb 
achievement, and I was convinced that their 
lovely playing of the 2nd movement greatly 
impressed the adjudicators. Our only other 
representative, Enfield Central, can be 
consoled by the fact that, although playing 
last, they gave a very creditable performance 
under Mr. A. Coupe, of Luton . 
Croydon Borough, I understand are going 
along well. I hope to see them at the 
Bletchley contest. Best wishes. 
Bethnal Green Institute send me a very 
interesting report of their A.G.M. held 
October 19th last. Officers re-elected were : 
Musical Director, G. Daley ; Conductor and 
principal Solo . cornet, J. W .  Reed ; Secre­
tary, D. Kaley ; Treasurer, T. Ll9yd ; Chair­
man, A. West On Armistice Sunday, the 
band headed the Stoke Newington British 
Legion to the, Town Hall, where a short 
service in me\nory of the fallen was held. 
The band were in the charge of Mr. J. W. 
Reed, ( in the absence of Mr. Daley, owing 
to illness) who also conducted the band 
during the service. 
Mr. L. R. J'. Nichols, conductor of Aveley 
Silver, has left them and I understand Mr. 
Watts, of Grays has been down for trial. 
I was sorry to get this news, as Mr. Nichols 
has given valuable service to Aveley for 
more years than I can remember. 
ln reference to my report, last month, re, 
the contest at Walthamstow, I learn the 
festival committee h.ave sent out letters to 
those bands that failed to appear, requesting 
them to let them have the reasons. I ,  
personally, feel that the contest i s  held too 
late in the season and at a time when all 
bands are kept busy with their eng.agements, 
and therefore cannot find time to work up 
contest test-pieces. I suggest the committee 
revert their contest back to the month of 
May, when I can assure them of a bumper 
entry. Think this over Walthamstow. 
Romford Borough were engaged for a 
Sunday evening concert at the Astoria, 
Seven Kings, on Sunday, November 5th. 
Conducted by Mr. E. H. Allder, the band 
g.ave a very good show, and the audience 
were very appreciative. The programme was 
a popular one, and suited all tastes. 
I hope to attend the contest at Bletchley, 
and will report fully next issue. I understand 
the entries for the three sections are very 
good indeed. 
I was sorry to learn of the death of Nation­
al Bandmaster Punchard, of the S.A. 
Now bands, start the New Year well by 
sending me your news, c/o the Editor, before 
the 16th of the month. It's up to you. 
To the Editor, fellow scribes and all 
bands in my area, I send best wishes for a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy, Prosperous 
New Year. 
ELEGRO 
-KENTISH NOTES 
B a n d s  We a r i n g 
'' UNI.Q UIP ' '  
U N I F O R M S  
Mr. A. Weller, late B .M. of Hoo Silver, is 
busy coaching Lloyd's Works ( Sitting­
bourne) for Dorking contest. This band are 
very enthusiastic, and nothing is too much 
trouble for the . members ; hopes are running 
high that the lst prize will come their way. 
Recently I had a nice letter from Mr. E .  
attract attention and praise . . . that's the · reason 
they hav� such a h igh standing in the Band World. 
FLECKNEY VILLAGE BAND; LEIC. 21st August, 1 950 
The Band went out to th�ir fir,st engagement in  the new uniforms 
on Sunday last and they were admired by everybody present. On behalf 
of the · Ban� I wish to thailk you very much for the excellent material, 
workmanship, and the verr .. prompt attention to our order. You can 
rest assured we shall recom.meni! you to any Band we know who is thinking 
of having new uniforms. 
(Signed) H. V. BATCHELOR, 
President and Treasurer. 
THE U N I FORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0. 1 t Cle rkenwell Green, London, E.C.I. 
N ort hern Representative : 
M• J C larkson. 3 Brereton Dr., 
Woriley, Manchester 
Phone Walkden 2401 
South Wales : 
Mr. L. Bailey, 
· 75 Glen roy Street, 
. Roath, Cardiff 
'Grams: u unlquJp," London. 
' Phone: CLE rkenwell 555 1·1-3 
Devon and Cornwall 1 
Mr. W. W. Drury, 
1 Rcge nt Terrace, Penzance 
'Phone : Penzance 2042 
Leader of Callenders, in which he says, it 
all goes . according to plan, another get 
together and demonstration by his: band will 
be given to members of the Tunbridge Wells 
Federation. Callenders' have given an 
entertaining "Bright and Early" programme 
over the air. If only this band would contest 
again, I feel sure that they would do well, 
and keep up . .  the reputation they have 
achieved in the past as the premier hand 
of Kent. 
I am so.rry to hear disturbing news re 
Chatham S.A.,  down to 14 memperjj and very 
little enthusiasm. Why not call back 
your previous B.M. ,  F. Phillips, who cert­
ainly b,rought the band up to a gootl 
standard ? 
Medway Imperial a;re still fulfilling 
enisagements and have three Sunday even­
ings on the trot, viz. Sheerness, Faversham 
and Luton Church . Excitement is running 
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THE '' CORNET '' JOURNAL for l�SI 
N OW READY ! 
Tone Poem . . .  
Excerpts from " Elijah " 
Overture . . .  
Fantasia 
" Othello " 
;; -L'l�iiana i� Algeria " 
. . .  " Tyrolean Scenes " . . .  
Drake Rimmer 
Mendelssohn 
Rossini 
(Arr. Geo. Hawkins) 
. . . Drake Rimmer 
Symphonic Overture 
Soprano Solo . . .  
. • .  Ernest Edward, Mus. Bae. 
·;; Pegasus " Drake Rimmer 
"Mazurka Royale" Robert Rimmer 
" Humouresque " . . . Tschaikowsky 
Trombone Solo . . .  Handel's "Silent Worship" } A r T R Carol . . .  "Silent Night" rr. "'· • uffles 
Concert March "Sheringham " Alfred Ashpole 
Quick March . . .  " Beattie " Drake Rimmer 
Scottish March " Bonnie Galloway " j. Bisset 
Quick March " Castell Caerffili  " T. j. Powell 
1 4  Splendid New Pieces, value £3/8/6 which we offer by Subscription, on the fol lowing 
Terms : Any 20 Parts O.. Extras 2/· each 
Full Scores of the 3 Contest Selections, 6/· each 
Musical Album for 1 95 1  ( No. 25) Price 2/·, post free 
List and Speci mens free on request to Band Officials. 
Publishers : 
RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE F. 
SI BS EY • B OST O N  
high for the Solo contest to be held among 
the members of this band, and the inter­
esting part will be the_ fac� that every 
player will take a share m this conte�t by 
competing. Mr. Preston, B.M., has kmdly 
invited me to attend and I hope to accept. 
The Albert Hall Finals were a great event 
and I must congratulate }fr. Eric Ball on 
his successes. To conduct four bands in a 
row and then get two in the prizes is surely 
a great feat. 
Hoo Silver have appointed a new B.M. in 
the person of Mr. Kenneth Cook, of London. 
He is, I ·understand, a young man of great 
promise, very keen and painstaking in his 
teaching and conducting methods. The band 
are keeping busy and a grand concert is 
being arranged in the Central Hall, Chat­
ham, when the "D.H. " trophy will be 
presented. Mr. Ball will conduct. Unfor­
tunately, the band have lost the services 
of the assistant solo cornet, Mr. A. Collins, 
whose place has not yet been filled. 
I wish the Editor, all my fellow scribes 
and bandsmen everywhere, a Happy Christ. 
mas and a Prosperous New Year. 
ADAGIO 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Owing to indisposition I was unable to b e  
present a t  the Reading contest, so cannot 
report on it, but I am told that it was again 
a successful event in every respect ; I note 
that several Oxford Association bands 
figured in the prize list, and to them I 
tender my congratulations. 
Pressed Steel, winners of the premier 
section, are gaining a good contesting 
reputation under Mr. H. W. V. Roberts, 
their able musical director, and I am also 
pleased to note that they have made their 
<lebut on the air : I tru�t that, this will ut: 
but the first of many. 
Morris Motors again broadcast in the 
same week, but as I write before this took 
place, I cannot comment on it ; however, i 
am sure that they would worthily uphold 
their usual high reputation. 
Apart from the Reading contest, news of 
local bands is scarce, except �br the usual 
parades for the annual Remembrance Sun­
day ceremonies. Among others reported to 
me were Langford and Filkins, at Langford, 
(I am pleased to note that this one-time 
keen contesting band have revived) ; Blew­
bury and Upton, at Blewbury ; Newbury 
British Legion, also at home · Marsh 
Gibbon, at Launton ; Hungerford Town, at 
home ; Thatch am, at Thatcham ; Pressed 
Steel and Oxford S.A., at Oxford ; Abing­
don S. A. and R.A.F.,  a.t Abingdon. 
Morris Motors provided the music at the 
annual reunion of the Oxford & Bucks. 
Light Infantry at Cowley Barracks Oxford 
the regimental band being oversea'.s, and i 
am sure those present enjoyed the music 
as much as if it had been played by their 
own band. 
I was pleased to note the report of Been­
ham's progress, in the last issue, and 
congratulate the band on their hard work. 
But w�y not send your news direct to me, 
M.r. Gilbert ? Beenham comes within the 
radius of these notes and I shall be pleased 
at all times to hear from you. 
No doubt all bands will be preparing to 
do their usual rounds at Christmas, and I 
trust that you will all be well received by 
your patrons. If you have not already got 
it, I can . recommend thei new carol sheet 
;,ec.ently issue� by W. & R., containing . Silent Night ' and other fine pieces, 
arranged as only Mr. Greenwood can 
arrange them. 
PIU VIVO 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Storey's, of Lancaster, under Mr. A. E. 
Brownbill. have had a very successful 
season, both from a playing 
and financial standpoint ; although 
�h�y have not yet reached Class 
A status as far as contests are concerned 
in all their engagements they have give� 
l st class programmes. Their concert before 
the matrons and staff of the R.A.I. was very 
well ;rendered and enj oyed by 'all and 
they are all looking forward to the �epeat 
programme some time this December. The 
band a re settling down to a good winter's 
rehearsals ; they have a good number of 
engagements for next season, and will 
attend all possible contests. 
Lancaster S.A. (Mr. B. M. France) have 
been very busy with their own Corps work, 
and took part in all the special evangelistic 
services during these last few days. 
. The K.O.R. L.R. are building up Vf,ry mcel¥' under B.M. Page. They gave a con. 
cert m the Ashton Hall, in company with 
the Priory Choral Society, on Saturday, 
November 4th, which was much enjoyed by 
the large crowd assembled. They also led 
the British Legion processi on to the Parish 
church on Armistice Sunday, and serenaded 
the large crowd assembled in Dalton Square 
afterwards. 
Mr. J .  R. Bateman and Mas-ter Alan 
Clowes rendered euphonium and cornet 
LI N C O L N S H I RE 
ducts at Bridge Lane Mission, along witlli 
.M:r. G. Ascott's concert party. Alan is 
engaged as herald to sound the fanfares at 
the Sulyard St. "Cinderella" pantomime 
this month. 
Calder Vale, wh? had been coached by 
Mr. E. A. Brownb1ll, went to WarringtoiL 
contest, but, I am sorry to say, failed to. 
catch the judge'.s ear. 1'he band played well 
and. are. not discouraged ; they will come agam with better success next time. 
I am very sorry to have to report the­sudden death of bandsman Albert McKecknie, of Carnforth S.A. band. It is­a . sad b�ow to his dear wife Emily, who· misses him so much. Also the death of her 
mother shortly afterwards. Our prayers 
and sympathy go out to her and her sister Y.P.S.L. Miss Alice Robinson, in thei� 
double sad bereavement. 
JOHN-0'-GAUNT 
:JB ra�s man� <rontests 
T HE AREA C O NTESTS 
The testpieces for the various Area Con­
tests are as under: 
Championship Section: " Atlantic" bv 
Dr. Denis Wr!ght (R. S. & Co. ) · 
Second Sect10n : "An English Maiden" by Eric Ball (Besson & Co.) 
A 
T
1 
hir
1
d Section : "Hinchingbrooke" by A. 
s ipo e (R. S. & Co. )  
Fourth Section: "The Call o f  Youth" by J .  A .  Greenwood (W. & R.) 
For dates and venues of the various Area Cont:sts, see separate adverts as and when published. 
LEICESTERS H I RE B. B.A. 
The Association Brass Band Contest will be· 
held on Saturday, 9th Dece�r. First Section Testpiece : " A  Garlanc:i oT Classics ". (W. & R) ;. Mar�h :  "" The Avenger " (W. & R.). Second ;:>ection : Poetic .Fancies " (W. & R.) ; Hylllli. 
fune : Own Choice. 
WIGA N  
The Annual Band Contest will b e  held 011 
Saturday, February 3rd 1951 Test 
selection, ".Moses. m Egypt" (W·. & R.) �ver. £4? .m pnzes, 5 challenge cups .. Entnes limited at 20. Entries to Secretarv not later than January 23rd. · 
, 
Secretary, Mr. T. LANCASTER, 37 Duke Street, Goose Green, Wigan. 
NOTT I NG HAM 
. Midland Area Contests 1951, will be held m the Albert Hall, Nottingham. Sections 2 and 3, February 17th ; Sections 1 and 4, March 3rd, 1951. Prizes-Championship Contest: lst, "Daily Herald" Challenge Troph�, and £50 ; 2nd, The "Munn and Felton Trophy and £30 · 3rd The "Cres­well',', T�ophy and £15. 
' Sec'ond Section :  lst, Daily Herald" Cup and £25 · 2nd The "Viyella" Trophy and £15 · 
'
3rd ' The ''.Brentnall" Trophy and £10. 
' 
Thi;d Sec­tion: lst, "Daily Herald" Shield and £15 ;  2nd, Th e "R. & l\lf." Trophy and £10 · 3rd The "Coventry" 1'rophy and £7 ; 4fu, (If rnor� than 15 bands competing) £4. Fourth Section: lst, "Daily Herald" Challenge Trophy and £10 ; 2nq, The "Turner" Trophy and £8 ; 3rd, The "Wilverdale" Trophy and £5 ; 4th, (If more than 15 bands competing)­£3.. S.ee sep�rate advert for Area Testpieces. AdJud1cators names published later All particulars, (schedules and entry forms' etc . )  from Mr. M .  W TEASDALE Area Secretary, "Mayfield", Morven Street: Cres­well, Nr. Worksop, Notts. 
LEICESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be­
�eld on �onday, March 26th, 1 951. £22Z' 
m c�sh prizes and the usual trophies. 2nd' 
Section : .Testpiece, "Macbeth" (W. & R. ) .. 4th. S�ction : "The New Age" (W. & R.)' Adiud1 cators : Sections 1 and 2 ,  Messn­
J ohn Fa�lds and Harry Mileman. Section 3, 
M_r. David Aspinall. Section 4, Mr. G. H. Bicknell. 
Schedules now ready. Apply to Secretary-, 
Mr. C.  A. ANDERSON 48 Loughborough Road, Leicester. ' 
H O LMFI RT H ,  Yorks. 
Br.ass Band Contest, promoted by the· 
Holme Valley Contest Committee, will be 
held on 28th April 1951. Testpiece, 
"Macbeth" (W. & R.) . r  Further details · 
later. Adjudicator wanted. 
Secretary, Mr. W. MELLOR, 5, Field-­
house, Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
R O M  FO R D. 
FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN CONTEST . .  
The Romford Musical Festival Committee· 
will hold a Championship Contest, open to all' 
Bands, on Saturday, 30th June, 1951. Test­
piece " Rienzi " (W. & R.). First prize, £100 ; 
second, £70 ; third, £50 · fourth, £30. Entrance 
fee, £2 2/-. Entrie<> cl�se lst June, 1951 .  
Secretary : Mr. G. A. JOHNS, 1 Lensdale­
Avenue, Romford, Essex. 
Printed by " Daily Post " Pri·nten, and Published 111 
\V R JCHT II: RouND ( Proprietor, A. J. MeBor), j' 
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